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U T L K H A L A K K ,
(KhTAHI.IIHKI) 1MVI.)B

Rial Estate and Financial Agents.
•« KINO hTUKKT BAHT, TOK' NT').

Properties Bought ft Sold on Commission
- MOKTüAMM NKI I KIIIKM

Spécial attention given to the Investment of 
Private Fuads on Kir ht Mortgage of Heel I elate 
et ti u; licet outrent rate* of In tercet Ketntoe man 
aged. Valuatioua merle. Money IohuihI, Ac., Ac

4’

JA.MKS JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent.
«0 ADKLAIDK HTHKKT K AST, TORONTO. 
Renta Collected. Properties Veined. Eetetee 

Managed. Mortgagee Ixmght and Bold.
N.B.—Having mode arnuigouienta with aotne 

of the largest loaning compenioa in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
■une of êiouoto *iuo,uuu.

ISTO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

C*c Handle Hume Large or Small.
MM ae Kagll.h feeael. er V. •. Banda.
Tor Trustee*. Guardian», Clergymen. Tear here,

A COLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular addreee the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,

N0B
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

Til-WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-Weet farms for

•ale
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Ixmui on Real Estate.

O. A. HrHRAM. 4 Kino Ht Baht.

JACKSON RAK,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni 

edpel or other Ronde or Hlocks bought and sold, 
teens on Mortgage or other eeeumlee effected. 
Advance* on Htocii, Mftmhmdlit or Commercial
‘^SnVforlntematloeel Ocean Marine Ineur, 
MW Company (UmltedX and la prepared to In- 
SS ’M**kandlaa Inwards or outwards ; also 
tanle ehlpmeate (Including the mortality risk), 
M current rates- P. O. BoelflB. Office 819 Notre 
Mlfaatm* MoetreaL

BUR OPE I! !
«mnd Kara ret a ma leave New York

«lU* June let! Jane 19th and June 30th,
Tlrlteie t.y aU Atlantic steam- 

m. Specur^clltiee far securing geed berths. 
Tanrtel Tick eta for indlrduaT travellers In 
Earepe, by aU routes, at reduced rates.

Uxenratanlat, with maps and toll par- 
uculara, by mail, lu ctuto. Addreee
gjjdCMK d IBM, Ml HATWAÎ, M.T.

S,. OTXlRESTOIiT,
**« «tween Mraat Weal,

i . J*7.
Mauufactursr of

tally, Cakes aid Confection)
ANGEL CAKR8 A HOLFERINOE8, 

Oktmrtoptje Rosea, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel- 
ftjn J°“)Pea Boned Turkey, etc^ to order. A 
*hort notice Onfe0ti°n*rT" CWtea on

Pommel* a epcoialty.
$66 *'I2?Vnyouï own town. Terms and *. 
KrtMtlST A<ldreWH HALLKTT <k Co

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S (XXJOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough kuvwlt-dg# of the natural law» 
whirl) govern the operation* of the G {gestion ami 
nutrition, and by careful application of tbe flue 
properties of well «elected Cocoa Mr F-pii* ha» 
provided our breakfast table* with a delicate!) 
flavoured Ire,erage wliicb may nave us man\ 
heavy doctors bills It is by the ju<licioue use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may b« 
gradually built up until ntrong enough to renist 
every tendency Vo dmoaae. Hundreds of Hubtlv 
mala.lie* are* floating around us rear 1 y to attack 
wherever there in a weak point We may ettcape 
many a fatal «baft by keeping ourselves well for 
tilled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame "Civil Service Gazette.

Marie simply with boiling water or milk. Hold 
in pockets and tins only lb. and lb.) labeled 

JAJIKM Kl*l‘« A 4 O..
Homieonathic Chemists,

IrSBilsa, Kngland.

O. IT. LTTCJLS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

riNNi !"•■** *4., Tsrsnls, Osl.
Gen tlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Keathem and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Iradies' Dreeæs and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apart.

Orders by express promptly attended to

ARMSON & FLOYD,
mro*TK*8 OF

Silks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c
Dresses and Mantles marie on the latest Un 

provemente and shortest notice.
4» KIsgHrt. Weel,

TORONTO.
NTA1NKD «I.AMM MI'HM IJTI TK.

We are pleased with the sheets of Artificial 
Statutd Glass pasted ou the glass in the M. E. 
Church windows, and gladly recommend It to 
others.—4. W. Ham-man, Bloomsburg. Pa, July 
8. l*tl It is cheap, durable, and an exact fac
simile of the Genuine Stained Glass. Can be 
applied by anyone, feed everywhere. Testi
monials by thousanda Sample, 85c. Colored 

oe list, etc., tree. Agents wanted. jy^U||i
Pa 6

tuvusau uj kuuunwiiun. tmiujiio, mru.

Kbe list, etc., free. Agents wanted. | 
WITH, Pub. Oriental Casket, Agent 
etc. Hole Ltoeneee, 918 Arch Ht. Phil., Pa

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
•JO, ««•swell Read, Lssdss, Ksgfset,

E ST ABX.1SHXD 1849.

T. BAKER’S stock consists of up-

> - ut
**•*. A name well known In connec
te «air Hessewer, which restores 
to it» natural oolor by a few week» use 

5<7 P*r bottle by all druggist».

in,, i Tr"— »IilW t _

Anil
Mev". tit____
imesi, Brilliant.

BOL
URFTEO

ssuNga»si,ïisf!.îa§t^f‘; sFfflS??'I'SSrisfSF
M«e’i^rnf. nspLmlon- AM*. Eai_____________

---------------- '»"« AGENTS WANTED

branch of Theology, BibUcal, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory

Cataloguât, published periodically, and 
tent post free on application. _

JONES & WILLIS, I
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Werkere la

Metal,Wend,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
*N«LAN»., mu . <ev

WIST.
» :

MERRETT, ; {,

Artistic Mali papers.
143 KINO ST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS

N. B.—PAPER HAMfilhti a Specialty.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latent French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

IITANTKI) BY AN M A IN PRIEST’S
" * Order*, 1 amh or Mission work in Toronto 

Ontario, Ni^h ii or Huron.
Aijiiri’HH C LE ill CL'S, Office of the Dominion 

Churchmas

yyANTED.—Two PRESBYTERS.
Two presbyte re, earnest nnd active, good 

I burchmen for tiia Miasiin* of Lana)k and 
-Mabtrly , grants f.om Mission ii )ar-i respectively 

»»' *<'►', per annum A kindly people, and 
Hpiendtd field for work. Mission of Lanark— 
coinfoitable pamonage and a- re o land Mission 
of Maher I y no house, railway romniunicatb n 
with all jKimtsea.t and west. 1'urther particulars 
can be known on applicati n to the Rev K L. 
HTK rHKNHON, M A . Reetyr of Perth, Ontario.

A DIES
Requiring White 
Kid 811 p p e re, 
should not pur 
chase before look 
ing at our goods 
which are La , Esr 
Style, and Very 
Choice.

A large supply 
just to head in 
Ladlwnnd Miss
es' sizes.

79 King Street East

^TKINSON’S
PA K 1*1 AIN TOOTH PASTE

is not a _ new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
35 cents a pot.

ESTABLISHED 1862. H
FISH ! FISH I

Every variety of Freeh Suit Water Fish lor 
Lenten Season. Aho

SMOKED AND KIPPERED BREAKFAST 
FlhH.

Lobsters, Shrimps, Prawns, etc., and the very 
best Brands of Ball'
can.

baltimore Oysters, in bulk or

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St.

'
<a- r'.

Ŝ ■

/
\n

I

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Thel
hibition, U____ „
eral stock, and received First ] 
mas and Bronxe MedaL 

Order» by mail promptlv filled.

ASHDOWN-1 CO.,
BKOCKTON, — NWt Toronu

liX fill

SPRING GOODS
ARE

Arriving Daily.

R J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailoring 

and Gentlemen’s 
Furnishings.

COR KIHG AND CHURCH 8T8L 
TORONTO.

R. J. HOVENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AND—

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of miy description

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FBOM

66 KING STREET EAST.
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
doors East of Church 8L, 

TORONTO.

How to Save
BUT ALL YOU»

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

<*{ A. B. FLINT }»

v

—COLBORNE
—*-*■ nt -SILKS * VELVETS 

ATPLD SHE 8*atîalf price. 10 per <

86 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
—

Second I

Persona of weakly oonatitatnon derive
from Northrop ft Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephitee of 
Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain
able from no other source, and it has 
proved itself a ;
to those troubled with a hereditary ten
dency to consumption Mr. Bird, I 
gist, of Westport, says : “ I knew a man 
whose case was considered hopeless, 
and by thp use of three bottles of this 
Em rlsion his weight was increased 
twenty pounds.”
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I. J. COOPER.

Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, St*.,
Importera of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
IM \ OlriiK BT„ TlIKOltTO,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HaaiMW* me • •
Be»ealle* with Dem: <iei:

III

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, m.p., President.
?T bu?k“°S,,S'

In thanking you for the promptness 
with which yon have paid the amount ot

Eour policy, No. 8888, on the life of my 
ite husband,1 feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 

treatment yon extend to claimants, as 
proved in my case, should be made 
known. A little over one year ago my 
husband insured his life in your Com
pany. I advised yon this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred e&rlv thi> 
morning, and I was pleased to tind that 
you paid the amount of the policy in fall 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
yon with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

Hai.v’s Vkoktam.k Siviuan ; Hah 
Iknkwkk is a scientific combination « 

some of the most pov»rful restorative, 
g Is ii , i ■ / > ; ■ i i ■ < ingdoiu «
restores gray hair to its original colon i 
It makes the scalp white an>l clean. I 
cures dandruff nmt humors, and falling 
out of the hair. It furnishes the until 
tive principle by winch the hair i 
nourished and supported. It make- 
the hair moist, soft and glossy : and i 
unsurpassed as a lmtr dressing. It i 
the most economical preparation eve 
offered to the public, as its effects r« 
main along time, making only an v* 
casional application necessary. It i- 
recommeuded and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed b\ 
the State Assaver of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Reuewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in foreign 
lands, and it is now known and used in 
all the civilized countries of the world.

rpHE FOLLOWING PROFIT reunite
In this Association will be of interest to

ini
PdUeyNo 

$1,000 on the
esoee.

IS.

- .i.  ........ - '
W |$Mi | M BswpW pardeela-s w
tl 10 FOR A $10 TEACH!RS LIBRARY 
3>1. T.. a-.., *.>•*•»• •«•'*‘'^2*2, jrST£2

AAr SUNDAY-SCHOOL ORGAN
\ Ih 1.... <m> an «••»»»• a.'****1 JT"**''*00 J -

5. •«•*»* i-».! o..i*>s |i is*. « *-u

reward

■ r rr.—..m
••«lisa iw "•» •»< ••»»>» ii a

41 PER YEAH F OH QUAHTERL'Et
_ P IW. l.'« l-M" «-It . »l'S me.l '

n I » ... ««i.l.eil... w ..... .1,1,,
toi %F • T«*h»rl II. Ip, !... 1. 1». pa..»., K ,.(,»»

$1 30 TEACHERS' BIBLl-i-.UR
▼^v ft» A «till t *>aiMi4kM$, •»**. DlU-oai. kew 
pa.li». i.»fe. m.|“ •“ *->•' >'.»plaW iMp.m HIM,
in ,,««». til* M. 4i»« a* SI SI Sw ttSHM.
s.si.i* i-c. .•.-fe. .4#.* aa ms, Me a. si w pi-i|i»n

OR« ANTHEM BOOK..trMBS
/— I . J I . »»iSm». «M»m eiliM» Mnitaiitaepu

w VI Piih I pa. *ue | I MHf MU. t
f/ song book. srssi
wv<U(,.» • • m*m(mAîa vmMmis«nS 
•>u. IN ««• 1

For sale by all druggists. 5

Cfifi a week In roar own town. Terras ami IS outfit 
tW tree. Address H. Hallkt A Co.. Portland, Me.

Sunday School

Prizes and 
Libraries !

JASi ABL.lriMl.i- i '

S. R. Warren cc So;
curncH oiuiAN urn m.i.s

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley and Ont 
Streets, Toronto

Superior 
any 11* 
toed teal »ulhr 
leatify to Ita d<
toriaandewU. Fnc .aie i>t unw»» -s
WjAcfciefffciiftCflirrr^DW-T

Cheapen

ALL OF THE

New Publications
OF THF

in 1872, at aye SO few 
-life plan. Annual premiumn e $ -

uennia) Di vison on the el (fee of 
to take hie prof, to ny wey 
ion of Prem.um, anu has

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Temporaby Reduction for 
the ensuing five years S»78, squad to 46-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profita for the five years are *42-83, 
that*p«ioZer Cent" °*the premiums paid during

The cash profite if used ea a Permanent Rb- 
Dwcira would reduce ml) future premiums by 
S2H5, equal to 1208 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above uneurpaeeed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after cloee 1861.

President,
Ho*. 8m W. P. Howland, a* x.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald, , 
Managing Director.

Society for Promoting 

Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of Other* for 
the above purposes.

BUILDERS OF ALL TIU£ LARGEST OhGA > 
IN THF. DOMINION.

The vary higneet order of workmanship tut 
tone qualttv always guaranteed

50 CENTS EACH,
OR THR

5 BOOKS FOR $2, mailed free
Publisher’s Pries about 18.

FRANK LESLIE'S HOLIDAY BOOK FOB 
Children, or Stories, Pictures and Poems for 
Little Folks.

OLD JONATHAN, THE DISTRICT AND PAR- 
I-H HELPER. Cloth, Illustrated.

MOVING THOUGHTS, by Tom Hood and other 
authors. Profusely Illustrated by various 

sagesvd by the Dalriel BrothersSX*
THE CHILDREN’S TREASURY AND ADVO 

CATE OF THE HOMELESS AND DEoTI 
TUTE. An Illustrated Magaxive for Boys

___sad Chris, by Dr. Barnards. Cloth.
HOME WORDS FOB HEART AND HEARTH 

By Rev. Chas. Bullock, B.D.
CLOUGHËR BROS.,

r - -

45 Kino Street West. Toronto.
—

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow, 

*bue that Mary went 
5 had to go. 
ompound Dentriflee 
i whiter still ; 

il rour prejudice
1 DbUMlISTM.

WWW)
.Mr. Thootaa W. Race,Editor and Proprietor of 

the Mitchell Rtcorder, writes that he had a pi 
jodiceagainst Patent Medicines, but being indu
ed to try Burdock Bl *>d Bitters for Biliouuness 
that o'casioned such violent he tdtche and dis 
tress as to often disable him from woik. The 
medicine gave him relief, and he now speaks of it 
in the most favourable terms.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Rowsell & Hutchison
n RING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

|X)RONTO STAINED GLASS
I WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

3HURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1858. g.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoC AC BLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

TO LADIES ONLY 1
,*• ■JJ1 —»'! « B«.Ur.l Kllv.r-pl.UA Bel Ur Self,, I Iw. 
UWI Kllirr.|,Ulrd Khrll ; I Bo ik, uU>|iM mt Ik,
■•■«rr, ; ” »« |neccs mi! size *..,»! Su.I,, with Piano arcomi i 
line-lit rt :ai« fr -m ii i„ .V» entv »ra< ii at iforcs ; an-1 a h#au»| 

•ll^lrslFd *wra#i*». th,^ tkjtt-paid ,f m three
tysr-r2 'J

COLLECTION OF

5EED5^ PLANTS
IlsrshrarcsaTnL'; manual!
lot EVERYTHINGforffisl
GARDEN
IwWdi HlHi. SM6mi fTfflf Yf!ftn5lfllJOIf1|
I *' AnrtttJ i #w l’igetmèié Ifid ffriW» CW»I
■i»vf.** msk-nf It » tfw4sa*»iUfA>>ii| leoà, ft^Éfl 

111 the Utm Ififumshoa ksw«s to tbssathof at
imimm iWr rstH* M«i>«4 m wMsSTllA’M/f it4m mk*t /«/rr /#• is* /*•#).

Peter Henderson 4 Co.,
B A 37 Contend! St., New Yon.

CONSUMPTION,
IS,

33

DISEASES
f»r THE

EYE * EAl
AN BE CURED, 

INHALATIONS.
TORONTO PULM0NARIUM,*
L NASD, M.D-, M C P S O j

Has an experience of *) year, pnwt ce 11 
•ntano.
Read ibr l.llsnlni hr'lrr nkirk speak

Toronto, 4 Argyll-*., December 11th, 1881 
H. L. NASH, M l) : Dear Dr..-1 take great 

pleasure in saying your treatment of mv wif. 
i»y inhalations for an affection of the bronchial 
lubes has proved most satisf-tctny. Aftei 
being treated by several prominent pliy-.ici.na 
>f Toronto, I almost despaired of her l ad tig re- 
ieved of the distressing cough wlii-h clung to 
her in spit -■ of the be,t efforts put fo th ox 
killed men to relieve her, au l pronounced bx 

some as incurable, N .w, after a lapse of uf 
nost nine months since discontinuing vo i 
treatment, she bas pan ed the fall weatlio 
without any signs of h-r old complaint «turn 
ing. Yours respectfully. JOSEPH VOXVKLL A personal examination is preferable, aftei 
which you can be treated at home. If i tnpoe 
sible to call; write or Questions au.l Circular 
Consultation free. - Fees moderate. Addreae 
OR. 8AMH, « Tor.ele PalmeimrluiM,' 

12» Church-street, Toronto, Ontario.

ACRES FREE,
—IN TH*—

Do vils Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United bta*ea Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
NKCriOKAI, .RAH and FUI.I, partie* 

lars mailed FRKB to any addrets by
h. f. mcnally,

General Traveling Agent.
St, Paul, Minneapolis Sc Manitoba R. R.

9N K. Freni til.. Toronto, Ont.

a ua.tis maAv.p ivt uw mm ead 
n Faste* selling I-.noria. Books and Bibles 
Price* reduced 33 net cent. NaTIOMsi PVBUS*- 
1*0 Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-strest,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libtaii* 
bought. Sunday School Librari-o supplied. AD 
ltders mailed fre« oo receipt ot price. __

Samson lost hi strength xwtth hie hair. Tboa- 
■vands of men and women iooae their beauty wllk 
theirs, and very large numbers rwetore the rav
ages of time by using the famou* Otngalsas Bek 
Reetorer. Hold at «c. per bottle by all drugdri*

8 jfil ÊT £_8 * A<*mi nowaBENèS V-Ifjl u l«rlMll« 1)111- 
__ _ *!«' - . l-l.'iv... E. O.
RIDEOUT a V0 .10 Barclay Bt ,H.F

WILL T0Q

EXCHANII
» CRM Of

gfiKStiS
unwise

arising from

Disordered Stomach and
th uT1,offer 
made to fee In yoor own 
home in ell

lau’cM^S
Curing you.

ZOPESA (from BnudDem Dyspepsia and Blllousne*. 
•Ingle dose relieves ; n tajni bottle convinces; s 74 oe bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Beg- 

ulatlng, Zopesa jnvee energy and vim to the Brain, Nerve» 
an J Muscle, simply by work* 
Ing wonders upon “Won, and giving
^Cnt this out, take It to i dealer in medicines, and.„
St least one 7ft cent bottle ol opesa, and tell your neighbor bow it ac's. It is warranted 
to Cll
iousncure l>yqpepeia BIN

TIGHT BINDING
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tfc# OO HI I'll OK < Ml HI NttAft U Twe Heller. ■ 
Vrer. |l |>«M »lrt«-|ly. iMel le preaMplI? le diaarr, Ihr 
yrlrr «rill kr eer «teller « mmé le ee leeleece will Ibis rel« 
kr jfparifj frees. Meberrtbera ree really err wbrn 
•brlr ae bar rlptlees tell «1er by lee kin* el Ibr e44rr.. 
label ee Ibrlr Ml"-

The “ Dominion I'hurchman" û the organ of
the Church of England in Canada. >md u an
uctlUnt medium foi advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Iknninum.

Freeh WeefSre. Preprlrter, * Publisher, 
A44re-« i P. O. Res MU. 

fg(r, fie. Il lesprrlel *ell4le*., 30 A4elel4r PM. K., 
wrel ml Peel OMcr, Tereete

PRANHI.IK R. Rll.l.. A4 vrrtlala* Heeagrr.

lissons for Sundays and holy-days.
FsK K HT MATTHIAS, APOSTLE AND MARTYR.

Mom la* 1 Hwuuel 11 *7 to »; M.ik I. 21.
Evening...lealeh ***•■ 1*. Koninns rill, to 1H. 

ieb R THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
M min* Oeoeals nxrU. ; Mark It to to 
Evening den eels mix, or si.. Roman, viii IK.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 1888.

lh

What a Bishop may Demand.—The Bishop" |oi 
London writes : “ I am not aware that the Bishop 
has the power to require from a duly qualified 
clergyman, the sufficiency of whose learning he has 
no reason to doubt, any conditions of admission to a 
benefice, when presented by the rightful patron, 
other than the production of testimonials signed 
by three beneficed clergymen, and the oaths and 
declarations prescribed by law." The Bishop of 
Manchester holds a contrary view. The decision 
of the Courts will be asked to settle the point. 
Bat if this writer were a Bishop, he would want 
something more than the above, before, willingly, 
opening his diocese to a stranger.

Religion and Politics.—If we could rely upon 
the sincerity of the writers it would be pleasant to 
•ee the organs of the two political parties who are 
jut now at a white heat over the Ontario election, 
••oh engaged in showing the electors that the 
other is an Agnostic, and therefore unworthy of 
publie confidence. The Mail began it with a great 
flourish of orthodoxy. It somewhat discounts this 
■sal to know that one of the Editors, who is so 
" down " on Agnosticism at election times encou
raged the publisher of the Monthly in his system
atic diffusion of infidel articles, and helped him to 
abuse this journal in the most libellons language 
for pointing out the character of those articles !

PnorassioN and Practice.—It is only too much 
to be feared that in spite of all this orthodox seal 
that it is still, as in Dean Swift’s day, that “ al
though a man be the votary of pleasure and a free 
thinker, profligate in his morals and a despiser ot 
religion, yet in point of party he it to be confided in." 
^nd, to finish the quotation, it atones for any de- 
grae of evil living, “ it is enough, if one rattles it 
out against priestcraft and High Church." As a 
raatter of public notoriety the daily paper in On- 
»no which is Agnostic to the core is the semi
official organ of the anti-Church party in the 
bhurch. Birds of a feather, a fellow feeling, Ac., 
«°. The proverbs are musty.

A, Word to Ontario Christians.—We respectfully 
••k the Christian electors of Ontario whether it is 
Dot their plain duty as Christians to send men to 
powar, men who will have control of our entire 
educational system, who will", as St. Alban said 
^ must do, “ Act as Christian ” in bringing our 
•cnools moréjunder the influences of religion, of 
making the Gospel of Christ at least as prominent 

~y ulgebra or drawing ?
Ï^vatk Bale or Livings in Dissent.—A Church 

**Per gives cuttings Isom a number of papers of

advertisementF offering chapels and all their b 
longings, congregations and all for sale. This 
a clever offset to the charges made by Dissent on 
the Church for permitting the sale of livings 
Th-me who know Dissent inside as well as out, 
know full well that money is all but omnipotent in 
that quarter. There is hardly a Nonconformist 
congregation existing which is not under the con
trol, more or lose, of some ambitious Dives, who 
appoints and dismisses the poor ministers, and, if 
his taste is theological, directs what shall or shall 
not be taught, and how. We have heard the bit
ter groans of these oppressed ministers and seen 
how they are oppressed by lay tyrants.

A Lively Lay Missioner.—To laymen who are 
twirling their thumbs and wondering what is prac 
tic-ally meant by lay work, we suggest a study of 
the following example. If it were generally fol 
lowed there would very soon be no energy or 
money left to waste over party fighting, for Christ's 
work would absorb it all. Probably the most suc
cessful example of what may be done by a capable 
and energetic lay-reader, working in full harmony 
with his vicar, is that of 8. Saviour’s Mission, 
South Hampstead. Mr. Charles Mackeson, who 
holds the Bishop's commission as honorary lay- 
reader, h&a succeeded, with the help of sympathiz 
ing friends, in originating a number of useful or
ganizations in connection with the mission-room, 
of which he has charge, which is situated in Fleet 
Road, a populous district, bordering on Kentish 
Town. Here Mr. Mackeson conducts numerous 
services, in ^ addition to which there are Bible- 
classes for men, women, and elder girls, Sunday 
schools, a drum-and-fife band, library, penny 
bank, Band of Hope, Temperance Union, mothers’ 
meeting, and (under separate and distinct manage
ment) a flourishing Working Men’s Clnb.

Extremes Meet.—The conductor of “ Our Bible 
Class " was interviewed recently to obtain his 
views in regard to the St. James’ Rectory Funds. 
He said, with a sweetness which no donbt comes 
from a close study ot the Bible, that he would not 
allow these “ Anglican Papists," the Toronto 
clergy, to have any of it. Thus do extremes 
meet. This avowal is the Protestant way of say 
ing “ Keep no faith with heretics,” and the worst 
immorality of Liguorian casuistry assumes a Pro
testant phase in this blunt avowal, that because 
these clergy are “ Anglican Papists ” in this gen
tleman’s opinion therefore they ought to be robbed 
of their legal rights !

The Bishop of Manchester.—Whatever we may 
think of Dr. Frazer’s action in the Cowgill matter, 
we must admit that he can put his points clearly. 
For example, in his letter to the Dean of Man 
cheater he writes : “ 1. The only practical sug 
gestion that it offers is that the solution of present 
difficulties might be made possible by a wise and 
charitable policy of ' live and let live.’ May I be 
forgiven for saying that I do not fully understand 
what this ‘ policy’ means ? Does it mean that 
pending the possible reconstitution of the Ecclesi 
astical Courts—a result by no means certain ; 
which it will probably require ten years to reach ; 
which cannot be reached except with the sanction 
of Parliament, and when reached will not of itself 
either reverse or modify a single decision of the 
existing Court of Final Appeal—does it mean, I 
ask, that pending such possible reconstitution 
everybody is to do exactly as he likes, and that nei
ther law nor judge in matters ecclesiastical is to be 
recognised in the land ?"

A Square Issue.—Dr. Fraser’s query puts what 
in Canada, he knows, is called “ a square ” issue. 
Thé friends of Mr. Cowgill answer the Bishop to 
this effect, “ the law is unrighteous, the law is 
against the Church’s law, therefore we shall do as 
we hlrw by obeying ns we judge, God rather than
man 1 is * very pretty q turret as it stands
and we are inclined to thLk Dr. Fraser would [unload their ships.

have been wiser had he quietly let Miles Platting 
have Mr. Cowgill in peace, and used his personal 
influence to bring him within, as he says, “ the 
lines of the Prayer Book.” O ! these English, 
how they do dislike bits and bridles I

The Spanish Reformation.—We give elsewhere 
by request the views of the Bishop of Meath on 
the Spanish movement. We give below another 
view, as it is wise to hear both sides. We may 
just remark that when we remember how England 
was parcelled out into dioceses by the Pope, we 
remember the time well, it does seem a somewhat 
over-refined view to object to consecrating a Bi
shop to minister to those in Spain who have cut 
loose from Popery. It is a poor rule which only 
works one way, we would serve the Pope m Spain 
as he served our country. The English Church is 
as Catholic as Rome any way, and Apostolic, 
which Rome has largely ceased to be. An Irish 
Incumbent thus writes : “ I know not what exact 
meaning the Bishop of Meath may attach to the 
term “ Episcopal principles,” but if he means 
Anglican principles, I regret to say that I must 
give his statement an unqualified contradiction. 
This Spanish community has published a liturgy 
which is downrightly heretical on the Sacraments. 
The said manual of devotion logically denies Bap
tismal Regeneration ; makes the Holy Communion 
little better than a mere commemoration ; and 
even casts a doubt as to the benefit to be derived 
from worthy reception. Irish Churchmen who 
are sound Anglicans (not “extreme" men as Lord 
Plunket insinuates) are deeply grieved at the at
tempt to compromise this branch of the Church, 
by the proposed consecration of Senor Cabrera 
through the Irish Episcopate.

A Distinguished Visitor.—The Rev. W. R. 
Clark, M.A., (Oxon.) who is an old, dearly loved 
and revered friend of the editor of this journal, is 
at present fulfilling a temporary engagement at St. 
George’s, Toronto. The crowded congregations, 
largely made up of professional men, students and 
young men, are a striking evidence of the quickness 
with which an educated community discovers that 
a master mind is in its midst, as Mr. Clark’s name 
even has not been in the local papers. Our viator 
stands in the front rank as a deeply read theologian, 
a brilliant logician, and a most accomplished lit
terateur, being well versed in the works of the lead
ing European authors in all departments of 
thought. Mr. Clark is one of the very living 
men who can deliver extempore sermons full 
of richest thought, sparkling with happy allusions 
to the stores of classic and modern literature. It 
would be an inestimable boon to the Church in 
Canada to secure Mr. Clark, at least for a year or 
two. We commend him to the honour and the 
sympathy of the^jÉBrgy and laity, and pray that 
his visit here ma^ue richly blessed to himself, as 
it mast be to the Church.

The Sunday Question in Germant.—The damage 
which the Protestant Church in Germany has suf
fered through Sabbath desecration is certainly very 
great. Even the Government of the kingdom of 
Saxony, the territory in which Lntherianism has 
always had its greatest influence, can testify that 
matters are in a lamentable condition. The Saxon 
Minister of the Interior has lately not only ordered 
that, in future, workmen employed by the Govern
ment shall rest on Sunday from their labour, but 
has also forbidden the magistrates of the towns and 
villages in Saxony to execute on Sunday such 
labours as can be done on any other day of the 
week. In the same order, the Minister requires 
his officers to see that the people keep Sunday 
more conscientiously, and avoid all unnecessary 
work. The Saxon police are further instructed not 
to allow the peasants to work on Sunday in the 
fields, carpenters to ply their trade, carters to bring 
wood or coals into the cities, sailors to load and
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|,rl ■« «iM-nk not In 11 -|»li li el «I, fianc. . km ill « -F1'1' 
el |«ir, lei r«rkrw nil needle»» «|m««l««» «hull
mi nil e oHi’nrr ; nbeve nil lei ue rewewibe e ihm Ike 
*r«ml «bieel whUh webnee In view I» * he iKafrrjr «I 
the wlwevi meihod. e« week. Ihe .irenglhenln* •« F« «« e. 
the firmer eohe ion el Ihe member» el Ihe Itedr. H» 
• hi. eenr-e our very dlfiere nee» will «erre le brins eut 
meieelrnrh ihr anili cl enr Inilh. nnd enr dlvi r»üU 
et Ihoufchi «111 Im ni enee n »nle«enrfi nnd |*role 
nsniuai nui nnrrewlng el lhe llmil» whleh define ihe 
meueber-h i p el enr brnneh el lhe t’nlhelie < he reh. 
BIHU.r .HA VI. AG AN.

CH l HCH THOUGH!S HY « LAYMAS.
so. -ty.

WHO WAS ST. AUK AN.

THE attention of Churchmen was recently call
ed to a letter published in the organ of the 

Agnostics, an organ, wv may say, that is a very 
favourite one with Church agitators, in which the 
writer aueeringly asks “ \\ bo was this tit. Alban ? 
That letter came from the hand of one of the most 
prominent Churchmen in Canada. It was written 
by the layman who was, and yet is, the prime mov
er in that agitation in the west, over which one 
hundred thousand dollars have been spent in the 
effort to curtail the liberties of Christ's freemen, 
to destroy the peace of Christ’s flock, and to para
lyse the mission work of Christ’s Church, in order 
to establish the autocratic rule of tuis party Tyrant. 
The letter has, therefore, a very deep and most 
painful significance. It discovers to ns that in our 
high places, in the ranks of Churchmen who do 
not hesitate to speak with authority as to Church 
doctrine, order and ritual, there exists a state of 
blank ignorance in regard to Church history. For 
a Church writer to ask “ Who was St. Alban ?” 
is equal to a confession that he has not acquainted 
himself with the early history of the English 
Church, he is consequently utterly in the dark as 
to her position and claims relating to the Church 
of Borne. To discuss such a position and claims, 
as has been done in our Synods in Canada, solely 
from what is called “ the Reformation stand-point," 
1s as intelligent a proceeding as to diseukà the con
stitution of Canada, beginning with the last general 
election. For men to be listened to quietly in a 
Church assembly, who are so illiterate as never to 
have heard of St. Alban, argues an almost super 
human degree of patience in the listeners, or shows 
that over their own minds a darkness rests that 
may be felt, or that they are in a state of indiffer
ence that amounts to the heartless apathy of a torpid 
soul. We give below a few quotations from works 
recently published, books accessable to almost any 
person, to show that the story of the first martyr 
of the English Church is accepted by historians of 
the highest authority, working and writing in the 
full blaze of the scientific methods of modern his
torical criticism and research. We quote these in 
preference to earlier ones, out of deference to those 
weak brethren who imagine that there was no reli 
able history written prior to their own days.

We will take our first extract from Bishop Short’s 
well known and very “ judicious ” «ketch of the 
history of the Church of England. We say judici
ous because of its temper and style. On page 8, 
we read : “We may assume as an undoubted fact 
that Christianity was established in Britain before 
the eod of the second century, for Tertulllan says 
that the Kingdom of Christ was advanced in Gaul 
and Britian, (Tertull. c. Ind. oh. 7.) From this 
time we learn that England was not free from the 
trials to which Christianity was subjected during 
the third century, and the fate of St. Alban, who 
has trsuslirre i his name t » Vërulamium where he 
suffered, proves that the Diocletian persecution ex-
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tended tiius far into the provinces subject lu the
Roman }>ower " A note t" tins mates that ht 
Ai.kan was ihe first British martyr A work >'n< 
would have tin light ever) educated man "'.mil be 
fanular with, a work, indeed, we may affirm, abso
lutely necessary to be read, in order to understand 
English history. “ I he Making of England, by 
doux R. (Ikkkn, M.A., LED., etc., etc., lias tins 
allusion in the third chapter " Since Christianity 
had become the ulign n of the Empire, A eima 
uiuuu, now tit. Albans, had won celebrity as the 
scene of the martyrdom of a Christian soldier 
Alban." Won celebrity m those dark days, and 
Churchmen in this wonderful nineteenth century, 
are not ashamed to proclaim m a . c news 
1 >aper that they never heard of their sainted 
hi other, the glorious leader ui the noble army of 
British martyrs, whose blood was the seed of 
their own Church, and whose fame is the bright 
est in that brilliant band.

The two works above named are published in a 
cheap and popular form. We will now quote from 
a book of a somewhat different class, being essen
tially a work for scholars and students, to whose 
notice wo beg to commend it, if not already known. 
This work is entitled “ Chapters on Early English 
Church History,” by William Bright, D.D., Re
gius Professor of Ecclesiastical History, Oxford. It 
is published by Macmillan A Co. On pages 5-6, 
we read, “We pass on to the grand and touching 
scene which meets us at the opening of the fourth 
century, in which the heroism of selfdevotedness is 
so beautifully blended with ripened faith, which 
transfigured a neophyte into a martyr,

“ tielf-offered victim, tor his friend he died.
And for the Faith !

“ The story of tit. Alran, as given by Bkdk, is 
briefly this. During the persecution of Diocle
tian , Alban, being then a Pagan, gave shelter to 
a Christian cleric, flying from persecution, whom 
he assisted to escape. * Being arrested, Alban 
proclaimed himself a Christian, and. being dragged 
to the images of the gods, the choice was given 
him of sacrificing or suffering the doom which the 
fugitive would liave incurred. Alhan refused to 
sacrifice. Being asked of what family he was, he 
said, ‘ What does that matter ? I am now a 
Christian, and bound to act as a Christian.’ He 
was at once beheaded.” Dr. Bright asks, “ Is the 
history ot tit. Alban to he accepted ? " He then 
discusses Jthe records and traditions of it in the 
severe spirit of modem historians, and concludes : 
“ On the whole we may say with Milman that
THERE SEEMS NO SEASON to DOUBT THE HISTORIC BEAL

ITT or the British Proto-mabtyr St. Alban, nor of 
others who suffersd with him.” We have given 
briefly the testimony of four eminent historians. 
The latter three indeed arc the highest authorities 
known. These learned experts all place the his 
tory of the martyr St. Alban amongst the verified 
facts of Church history. We have pointed out, 
also, that two of the works in which this most 
touching story is treated as an historical verity, are 
issued in a popular cheap form, so that they are 
accessible to all. Dr. Bright’s “ Early English 
Church History,” and Dean Milman’h “ Latin 
Christianity,” are more costly, they appeal to a 
higher order and narrower circle of readers, so also 
do other works of an earlier date dealing with this 
branch of history. We wrote and published, more 
than eleven years ago, a public appeal to the Dio
cese we hpve alluded to, urging the great import 
aooe of forming a Church Library, in which these 
p p ilar woiks could be placed f.ji the général use 
of the people, as well as authoritative hooks of a
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more learned charset it lor the clergy. Should o0t 
lhe I undent of that unf. rtunute letter imd its un. 
Imply query. ’’ llxx •> mvtte the
richer laitv tv move in the direction of foundiui» 
such a library in ev« ry |H>puloua place ? In E„g 
land there is a library m the veatnea of ino*t ehl 
churches, some art very valuable collections. llert, 
xve med Church parish libraries, containing net 
goody-goody bo< ks. but souud literature.

We need also, need most grievously, systematic 
instruction, not in young peoples’ classes only, but 
from the pulpit, upon the historic life of the Church. 
It is a mere vulgar su}>erHtiti<>u that the history of 
tiie Church iu the Bible is see red. and it# history 
outside the tienpture is secular. The Church of 
Christ had no break m its sacred continuity The 
story of the conversion of the British peoples, of 
the English, is as sacred as the uamtive of the 
conversion of the people of Asia Minor or Greece. 
The English Church is a» worthy <>f pulpit treat- 
meut ns the Church of Corinth or Philippi. The 
theme of both is equally sacred, for the theme of 
both is equally identical, for there is only One 
Body. The Church is not like a heathen god, 
made up <d a dozen bodies mixed up in a horrible 
mingle-mangle, as the sectaries teach, for Christ 
and His Church are together ONE! The auswer 
of St. Alban “ 1 aui a Christian and bound to act 
as a Christian,'' might well be used as a text for 
countless sermons, it is a very well of spiritual life. 
That poor, illiterate pagan, baptized in his oxvu 
blood, wa# inspired by the lloi.v Ghost to utter 
words having iu them more of Gospel beauty, 
Gospel light, Gospel power, Gospel truth, Gospel 
spirit, Gospel grandeur, than all the tone of par^y 
tracts, and all the miles of party polemics, upop 
which misguided partizaue have spent the tresserai 
of talent aud money given by G on to be cons# 
crated to His service ; hut which Satan has in
spired the owners to use in breaking the bond of 
peace which indicates to the world that the Chore}}, 
is indeed the tihekinah, wherein ever shines the 
Divine Presence—a Presence which as surely hss 
lighted the English Church for over fifteen cen
turies, as it did the Mercy Seat within the veil in 
the days of old. . u»w

------------------------  ---------- • . TMÜi.
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TRINITY COLLEGE. , ;jcfi
—- .•* v< • 4 Winsk

the true position and aims or the university J Of
TRLMTY COLLEGE TORONTO. i ; „.,t

. . # .fi b ÿiSê

IN connection with the efforts now being made 
to increase the efficiency of Trinity College, iti 

may not be amiss to set forth the real aims of 
institution. The sooner the public are given -lo 
understand that it is not merely a Divinity School, 
and that of a certain theological stripe, the better. 
The existence of a school for the training of 
students in preparation for the ministry, in con
nection with the University, was originally an se- 
cident, rather than an integral part of the Uni
versity itself. It was removed from Oobouig to 
Toronto by the late Bishop Stkachan, in order that 
the candidates for Holy Orders might be trained 
and instructed under hie own immediate supervi
sion. Were Trinity College nothing more than a 
theological school for the Diocese ef Toronto, the 
authorities might well hesitate before appealing ^ 
the country at large, »nd Churchmen throughout 
the several dioceses might decline to contribué to 
a purely diocesan undertaking. The appeal oom« 
from the corporation of a University, the aim W 
wlmse founder was that it nbonld be the inetro- 
u.c 111 h iity of i:n|-Hitivg to the youth of this country 
a rich and varied knowledge in%ll the departments

5
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of higher odneatiou. Nothing but tin- cr»mpi-il 
condition oî the finance* lia* prevented Uim laud- 
able object from being fully attained.

Further, this mental culture was tn hr U-av-ned 
by religious instruction. Knowledge and ndigion 
were to go hand in hand. 'I'lu re was to ho no 
1'olhng ahtmdcr of tin hooka of natuie un.I lo ve 
lation, which (ion had from all e te rnity joine d 
tvgetlnr. Trinity College la a dialim-lly re ngi uih 
Vniveraity. Few persons, comparatively «peaking, 
are aware of the aagacity displayed by the late 
lluhop Ktbachax, with regard to the edm allouai 
ueedi of this country. Hu mapped out a complete 
system of education, from the common or public 
school up to the l uiveraity. The agitation going 
on at the preaeut time for increased religioua in
struction m the State aclioola, is but a loud cry f.»r 
that which he aimed at giving un nearly sixty years 
ago. The preaeut University of Toronto is but 
the *' Kmg'H College " of from Ihld to Iff,50, hereli 
of ail itb distinctively religious features. When it 
was publicly opened, the fond dr. am of the good 
lUahop, as to the religknis education of ins adonted 
country, seemed on the evu of realization. We 
were to have a great Christian University, where 
Canadian young men might uuj-.y the benefit? > f 
the highest secular and religious education com
bined. But tu 1860, m deference to the cry for 
secularization, it was suppressed. Its name was 
blotted out. Its charter was destroyed. On it» 
ruins was erected the pres nt Uumrsity ul 
Toronto,-*—a purely secular uistuui.on, and win lh 
devoid of that religious teaching which should 
characterize the highest stats ut learning in n 
Christian land.

But the Bishop was not to l»e thwarted in hi» 
efforts. That Ins position was the correct one was 
dearly demonstrated some years afterward, and n> 
still being demonstrated to-day in the strenuous 
and successful effur s, put forth by the several 
religious Uodios, for the complété equiptineut ui 
the uuivermties un.ler their uwu immediate sup. r 
vision, lie at once auuouucod his intention of 
founding a Church of hug laud University,in whicu 
there should he no separation of science and re
ligion. Both in Canada and the mother country 
his proposition met wnh a liberal responce. In 
1861 the ouruer-stone of Trinity College was duly 
laid. The building was rapidly completed, and 
publicly opened in January of the following year, 
when the aged but ludifatigablv prelate expressed 
the hope that in the future “ Trimly College might 
be recognised by every lay and clerical member oi 
our oomuiuuion, as » legitimate child of the Chun h 
aud entitled to the benefit of their protection and 
daily pray.ru."

How poorly this anticipation has been i utilized is 
bat too well knowu. For years the Collige struggled 
manfully on, agaiust its many foes aud uiuid its many 
trials. Its live departments of theology, cl issical 
literature, the mathematical sciences, aud the facul
ties of law aud medicine, were, it is true, all main, 
tamed in a state of general efficiency. But such was 
the financial position of the institution that it was 
impossible to supply a staff of protestors at all com 
menaurate with the n qmivmtuts ol a mowing conn 
try and a progressive age. The University was not 
doing the broad ami comprehensive work justly anti
cipated by its fouudur aa the legitimate result of the 
iuertaaing numbers and wealth of its alumni. There 
was not 1 the very general aud hearty co operation 
from the uieuibt-is ol the Church," bespokeu for it 
by Chief Justice Robinson at the maugumliou. Men 
forgot or ignored the luftv < 1 oms of tbe College, in its 
noble mission of higher rtfigions education. Their 
conception of its character and aims woro dwarfed 
In their hands it was largely shorn of its strength.

But, happily tor tbe country, happily lor the 
Cbnrch, happily for the University ioseii,- a better day 
baa dawned. Better principles prevail. The first 
Provoat, after years ot atrugglo aud niii-conception 
nbd misrepresentation, has but passed to his rest to 
witness the object of so muoh solicitude and so many 
prayers, using Phoenix like from the ashes of con
troversy and i»arty strife, to take its truo place as a 
Rraat religious educating power iu the laud. An 
additional professor iu theology lias already entered 
upon hi* duties. Tbe College chapel will be ereetett 
ju the hpiiug. 'iue Supplementsl Endowment Fuuu 
has reached $45.000, an i stivuuons tfforts are being 
miMlij to iuciease it lu the nqoired $ZÙU,Ü00.

Toe-pieseut Pruio»t baa ufuuiiosled a power ot 
adapting luni-elf to tbe wants ol a uew country that 
ctçu the loudest anticipations of the friends of the 
College could hardly Jiave expected, tie is possessed
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"t II warmth it in I inagLitiMiii of character Unit attract
min to li J ni mi.I give, turn it jxiwi o v. ■ i ymng .tlnl 
^ 1 ' ini lie lut-, gr I*nf-d the wlrnl» 1101111111^ n tin

ooimliliitloii ol the I niver-.itv, im<l is potting it into 
tome will, all the energy it hi* m tivi nati i>-. Hi , 
mm ih lo lay Hie foiiniliitiini of leligion- i u .triiete >n 
both deep and broad. The men me to h:\vill 
gionndi-d hi the ol I faith of the ancient creed*, lira 
dialed by all tlm light that modern oi iUci-on and 
ei'-ntllie research hive thrown upon the Word of 

D«i>. But in matter-- of opinion they will he taught 
tbe value of that liberty which the Church, in hei 
standards and formulai ie-, bu. always recognized

1 he aim of tbe corporation," he .aid recently, “ is 
to make I runty College the gn at Chureli of England 
Collegia but on such a broad aud liberal bisis as to in 
elude among its friends and supporters all honest 
and faithful members of the Church, no matter wluit 
difference ol opinion may exi-t among them on some 
subjects in which good men have differed and will 
continue to differ, and in respect of which the Church 
fias always allowed a cel tain latitude ot opinion."

In doing this they arc hut carrying out the lutou 
turns ami wishes ol the lamented and honoured 
founder of the University. His aim was to establish 
a l niversity which should enjoy the confidence and 
support of all ( lasses of Churchmen in Upper Canada, 
and to which their --eus might resort as a place of 
sound learning and religions education in accordance 
w'itli the principle* and usages of the United Church 
of England and Ireland. His far-seeing eve foresaw 
the broad-based and well «quipped institution, where 
^ocular and sarro.1 knowledge go hand in band, and 
where a pci -oual and loving Goo of nature and Reve- 
lutrou is believed in and worshipped, which we liojie 
soon to see moulding tlm thought, and nourishing the
religious life, o! th‘- Catiadiau Chinch, aud through 
her. of the Canadian people.

The alumni have already rcsjiouded nobly iu behalf 
of their Alma Mater, liotb in cordial co-operation and 
liberal contributions to the Endowment Fund. The 
Church is evidently awakening to a sense of her dan
ger in these dangerous days. Let her but be true 
to the trust reposes! in lier, and make this great 
zeligious University a real {lower in the laud ; let her 
sons —clerical and lay—come forth from its walls 
tally equipped for the conflict with modern unbelief, 
and she will make her own position impregnable.

The influence exerted by the great English Univer 
sitios in stemming the tide of Deistic thought, and 
saving the mother country from the rationalistic prin
ciples which have tainted Germany and France, and 
coloured the religioua teaching oP the Continent oi 
Enrope, is well known. We should have a similar 
University here. The danng donbt of the day calls 
(or it. The conntry needs it. The Cbnrch has in 
reality furnished it. Then let us by our benefactions 
equip it fully to do the grand and Christian w</rk en 
11 usted to its care.
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the glory of Loo, and the accomplishment of His 
will, (ion has not propose 1 ti7'-tftt^spit Any other 
end m all His works, and He does not permit the 
Christian to do so ; rather, He positively forbids 
him to substitute any other. We exist only to 
glorify (ion, aud we glorify Him only hy loving 
Him and obeying Him. -This glory of f » i> sic old 
hold the first place in our thoughts and in our 
desires, it should be the great motive ->f all our 
acti -ns. Every other intention, however good, 
however holy, should only occupy the second 
place 111 our hearts. It is this which Jehus Christ 
teaches us in the prayer lie has given us. The 
first petitions which compose it relate only to Gun 
and the intérêts of His glory. Our Father trho art 
in hearen, halloaed he thy name ; let all reasonable 
beings praise Thee, adore Thee, and strive to imi
tate Thj holiness ; let them follow Thee, endea
voring to he holy because Thou art holy, and per
fect as Thou art perfect ; and thus may Thy name 
be hallowed m them and by them. Thy kingdom 
come, let all acknowledge Thee their only Sove
reign ; let them establish Thee the absolute Mas
ter of their hearts, and implore Thee to exercise 
supreme dominion over them. Thy u-ill be done on 
earth a* it U in heaven. Saints and angels know no 
other law than Thy will ; it is the principle of the 
order, the peace, and the love which reign among 
them ; and it is all their happiness to fulfil it. Let 
it be the same here below among men ; let them 
use their liberty, not only in submitting to Thy 
laws, but also in yielding to Thy good pleasure, 
and to the dispensations of Thy divine providence. 
Such would be the most sincere and the most ear
nest vows,uf true devotion. Are they ours ? Are 
our lips and our heart united in offering them 
daily ? Do our motives and our actions correspond 
tu tuo fervor of our prayer ?

Fj F S I F.S THOUG H TS.

ALL OTHER DEVOTION SHOULD BE SUBORDINATE TO 

THAT WHICH WE OWE TO ROD.

T"* HAT all other duties, even the must lcgiti 
J mate, cannot enter into comparison with 

this, is obvions. Moreover, every affection which 
may be opposed to it, which may give it the slight
est injury, which will not be entirely subordinated 
to it, is an evil which God must necessarily con
demn and punish. The homage, the respect, the 
love, the obedience, which we render to any creature 
whatsoever, are just, aud approved of God. only as 
Hu commands and authorizes them ; only as they 
are held within the limits He has prescribed ; only 
as they arc related to Him, ami are therexpression 
of the supreme homage, the infinite respect, the 
unbounded love, the iuplioit obedience, which are 
dne to Him alone. The true Christian should 
know only one single devotion, of which all others 
are hut the oxt< nsion and the Application ; namely, 
that which belongs to God. He should conseci 
to Him his mind, his heart, his body ; he should 
breathe, he should think, and he should act, only 
fur Him. God is tbe principle, the motive, and the
end of all the duties he fulfils to all his fellow-1 *
beings.

I . V _«!
THE FIRST OBJECT OF OUR DEVOTION SHOULD BE THE

ft;
GLORY or G D, AND THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF HIS 

WILL.

The first and great object of devotion or piety is

A
WEAK PARISHES.

RECTOR of a small parish came to his 
Bishop in distress, and said : “ We are »

little band, and constantly under the fire of an in
tense opposition. The wealth of the community 
is in hands unfriendly to ns. The village newspa
per opposes and misrepresents us. Sectarians 
misinterpret unr teachings, revile our motives, 
and tempt away our Sunday-school children with 
bribes. How can we hold on ?”

The Bishop asked him about the religious life in 
the parish. He replied to the effect that in that 
direction they have nothing to dishearten them. 
They are at peace among themselves. The peo
ple are constant and reverefft at worship and Holy 
Communion. Nobody charges them with bad 
morals or low living; the wardens are earnest and 
watchful ; the vestrymen are above reproach ; the 
women are busy m charitable works ; the weekly 
offering is well sustained ; “ when I preach a 
higher standard of living, they seem to respond 
and thank me for it. I think I can see that they 
grow in Christian graces." ■=*

The Bishop replied that he did not sympathise 
with his anxieties, he could not call that a feeble 
parish, but on the contrary it seemed to be strong 
in the most essential requisites. God was on their 
side and they need not fear what man should do 
or say, T ■

Not far away from this little village is a parish, 
large in numbers, with much property, a well 
dressed congregation, and an expensive choir. But 
somehow they do not prosper ; are always in trou
ble ; frepuently changing ministers ; are internally
divided ; their offerings' sre stinted and irregular;
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and while they have had faithful ministers, there this could not be done by our already overworked 
seems to be about them an air of indifference and clergy, but can only be earned out by systematic 
secularly, most disheartening. For many years lay organizations.
they have had a fitful life, and have hardly held It is allowed on all sides that there are large 
their own masses of the people untouched by the mimstra

Now, in reality, is not this the feeble parish ? lions of church or chapel. It is for these that the 
We cannot be too deeply impressed with the fact Church of Christ is specially called upon to miuis- 
that it is the character within, not the members or ter. and until they are won the Home Mission 
the conditions surrounding, that makes a parish work of this land cannot be said to be accomplish- 
gtrong Ld. It is much to be feared that our party squab

It is common to hear from small congregations, bles. and the apparent divisions between the differ- 
*' If we had a talented minister, an eloquent, pop- ent forms of Dissent and the Church, all profee- 

who would draw in from outside, we sing to be working for Christ, have a very deter-

till they are organised, would select them carefully 
and after trial of their soundness. Then I won id 
set them, not apart from secular pursuits, but r0» 
their office, by prayer in the congregation ; #. 
some of the ordination prayers. Their work should 
be very much the ( 'atechists. 1 should let them 
preach in echoolhoueee, Ac., reading portions of 
the Prayer Book appointed by me, m>t the absolu, 
tion ; no extempore prayer. I would place them 
with the clergy in the chancel in surplices, get 
them to lead the choir, and read the first leeeoa 
at times. 1 should employ thorn especially atout, 
posts, ministering to distant congregations in 
schools, and bringing periodically their flocks to 
the mother church for Communion, Ac.'

might prosper I?:/ How little such seem to consider (ring influence upon the hearts of sensible thinking
alar man,

er li
wherein lies th«r strength ! How they overrate men outside our present religious organizations 
Tfhat a minister is to do, and underrate what, by I The remedy is to show our zeal for the exten- 
the blessing of God, they must do themselves ! sion of our Master’s kingdom by more general 
They send off a good, faithful minister, because, witness to the principles of brotherly love and 
in addition to his own work, he does not do theirs! unity which He emphatically taught. This work 
They watch and wait for a “smart man," of a type among the masses is one into which Churchman 

they will never find ; and because they do not and Dissenter may throw themselves in a generous 
find him, they live a weak, sickly life, that does rivalry if they believe in the regenerating power of 
infinite discredit to the cause of the Church. We Christianity.
have visible proofs, that where there are a few Such wurk must be high above all political con- 
faithful ones, it is possible to have a vigorous sidérations ; and believing that a common desire 
Church life, and in the cultivation of that spiritual to this end would tend more to draw us together 
vigor, is the real growth. Other conditions are than anythig else, 1 shall endeavour from time to 
incidental, [time to stimulate lay organization among us, by

Let us hear no more, “ If we had a better
ister—if we had a smart man—if we had a new|nic&ted me detail the successful Home Mis- 
Churoh—if we had better singing—if we had more I aionary endeavours of our Nonconformist 
wealth, we might prosper !" If, with small num-1 friends, as incentives to further exertion. These
bars and moderate surroundings, a body of 00611 are worth striving for, though they may be
n____,___ i„ . ■_hard to win; they are of the stuff from whichCbbr s people cannot sustain worship and enjoy ,., , J . __ , , .. .r J • many of the early converts were made ; and it is
profit by the same to their spiritual growth and recorded that when they once embrace the Gospel 
strength, do they deserve to prosper ?—The Liriny I message there is a strength and reality and self- 
Chureh. denial about them that puts to shame the shilly-

shally religion of many of the so-called more re
spectable classes, whose religion is too often a 

LAY ORGANIZATIONS. combination of respectability or a desire only for
self-improvement, and misses the realization of the 

by eabl nelson. great Christian brotherhood, and of united action
------ Ifor the universal good.

IF the Nonconformist bodies are drawing nearer Church Bell» this week records the gathering of 
to us in the outward appearance of their chap- Mr. Mackeson’s Mission at St. Saviour's, South 

els, and in the more ornate and systematic order-|®&mP8^ea<]’ which, acting very much on John
mg of th«r semoes, we also have taken Holy Commmuo. at lh. pwkh chJtb, and baa
leaves from their book. During the last fifty I introduced a spirit of true Christian love among 
years our zeal in the Master’s work, though the those won by this lay mission in so practical a 
most richly endowed Church in Christendom, has I manner as, by their own confession, to have
made us the first of all voluntary organizations ; j)roo8bt P6*®6 an(J happiness to the district where
, ., ,. , ■ /_i , . . ... in they dwell. 1 would specially commend tobamfe. wbmh «. am dowl, bat aamly «vmhag tbMe Jmkreekd * Uj j,Lm Hcom Ad.
ourselves more of lay organizations, both maleU-**», by C. Mackeson (George Bell & Sons, York 
and female. And while we are thus drawing near- Street, Covent Garden, W.C.). 
er together in forms of worship, and in our special I also wish to append a letter from Bishop Wil- 
meane of working, we are each becoming more 
like to the character of the undivided Churches be
fore the division of East and West. For the Bible 
and history alike show us that, though endow
ments were very early given in this country, the 
system of voluntary offerings was an essential part

PROFESSOR si Oh ES, F.R.S., OF MopERy 
SCIENTIFIC THOCOH/.

berforce’s Life winch bears very forcibly upon the 
subject.

Bishop Samuel Wilbekjkobcb on Lay Wobk.
‘ Auyust, )8ti2.

‘ If you find laymen who will work under you 
I would by all means use them—without their 
giving up their pursuits—in the service of the

of worship from the first, and that a Christianity Sanctuary. But I would not call them deacons
without a distinct work for every member of the or ordain them with the laying of hands. I am
Body of Christ to do was an unknown thing. persuaded : 1. That having a double order qnder

.. . ... . .% . ., , » the same name, i. «., deacons who have re no tracedNow though ayatom, of la, org.ma.bo. U fot lhe miniatey, and u,OM lho
have made great strides, and been signally blessedtfa) contrary to primitive use ; (6) full of inoonveni
in the work of sisterhoods, lay preachings and the ence in practice ; (<?) would lead to confusion. 2
like, it is very very far from being of universal true method is to have what, under like
adaptation. And yet I believe lay work is essen- cm3um8tance8,’ the (Jurloh ^ alJeadJ developed
bal for tba affactul ma..gament of onry p«n.h. L0„id I wo.ld .void u W ao I °otid
A well-known and experienced missioner at the giving it a name, because names offend when the 
Home Reunion gathering at Derby, stated not reality is unknown ; when the thing has shown 
only the importance of having special missions*- lt8 own usefulnes, it will find a name. Then
periodically in towns and groups of parishes—but L^er Sub-deacon or Reader might, without alarm 

i i.L .. , , , to any, designate the familiar and useful fact. As™S0* **“ »"—* °f keePme °p epintnal life L ihe mode of appoi.tmo.1 of such, I ohoiUd L, 
thus revived by continuous evangelistic work, and [like the communicants to elect or approve; but

We are indebted to the secretary of the Victoria 
Institute, London, for the following report of a paper 
read before the member* ou 15th January, byDr. 
Stokes, F.R.S., Secretary and Fellow of the Royai 
Society, and Professor of Mathematics at Cambridge 
University. A* a scientific man, Dr. Stoke* repum- 
ated the idea, sometimes given expression to. that Ihe 
progress of science would disprove the truth of Revel
ation, adding that the progress of science constantly 
showed the reverse to be the case. Professor Stokes 
then proceeded to review the hypothesis of Darwin, 
remarking “ there may, I will not say must, be 
nothing atheistic in the belief that great numbers of 
spefiie* were evolved under the operation of laws 
known or conceivable from some preceding condition 
of a simpler character ; in case," be added, wife 
marked emphasis. “ we should find reasonable scien
tific evidence in favour of an affirmative answer “ ; 
ut the entire tenor of hi* paper went to demonstrate 
îat such evidence was not at present forthcoming, 
le went on to argue—

We should expect a pn»rt that, as the wisdom of 
the designing mind must be immeasurably above oar 
own, so contrivance should as a rule extend far be
yond what we can trace. As for Mr. Darwin's theory 

ancestral derivation and survival of the fittest,"
)r. Stokes said it was one which “ from its nature 

can hardly, if at all, be made a subject of experiment- 
si investigation, or even of observation in the records 
of the past," and, therefore most " rest mainly on the 
estimate whichÿnay be formed of its own probability,H 
' though doubtless," Professor Stokes added, "en 
underlying feeling that the phenomenon was in «n 
way explicable by natural causes has contributed net 
a little towards its propagation." Still the most be 
could say on behalf of Darwinism was that it was 
“ highly ingenious as an hypothesis." “ I think,” he ; 
added, "a large number of scientific men would ad
mit that it is very far indeed from being eilminsilile to 
the rank of a well established theory," and thoogh 
' true possibly, as accounting for permanent or sub- 
permanent differences between allied forma, yet not 
conceivably bridging over the great gulf which sep
arates remote forms of life.”

Professor Stokes, referring to the question of the 
creation of man, said,—“ In the account of the crea
tion it is distinctly stated that man was separately 
created, ‘ in the image of God,' whatever that may 
imply. Nor is this a point in which, by a wide lioauce 
of interpretation, we might aav the language was 
merely figurative ; that we can afford Vrrmdftrrtrir* 
it so, for that Scripture was not given ue to teeoh oe 
science. Our whole idea of respecting the nature ef 
sin and the character of God are, as it nrnime to eg 
profoundly affected according as we take the étale
ment of Scripture straightforwardly, which iinpliae 
that man was created with special powers and privi
leges, and in a state of innocence from which he fall, 
or if we suppose that man came to be what be is by 

by a vast number of infinitésimal variations 
from some lower animal accompanied by a uoimapon 
dingly continuous variation in his y~l morel
condition. On this latter supposition, God was made 
to be responsible for his present moral condition, 
which is but the natural outgrowth of the mode of hie 
creation. As regards the lower »nim.l.[ little change 
would aparently be made from a point ef
view, if we were to interpret aa figurative the lan- 
guage which seems to assert a succession of creative 
acts. But the creation of man hie condition at 1 
creation are not confined to the account given fa 
Genesis. They are dwelt on at length, in oonneotiee 
with the scheme of redemption by St. Paul, and ère 
more briefly referred to by our Lord WH—M in 
nection with the institution of marriage."marriage.'

As against these statements “ eo express, ao closely 
bound up with man's highest aspirations," we have 
nothing more to adduce on the side of science, says 
Professor Stokes, “ than a hypothesis of continuous
transmutation incapable of experimental investigation!

»
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and making hucIi «IoiurihIh ujxm our nmt^imilmn ns
to *.fc»gK<> 141 *,lhl lll<! illill,,ttKl "

A modified theory of DttrvMiiixui. hh hj>|>li« <i to tin 
creation of man, wan Uuih dealt with

" Sotm' have t.udoavoim d to comhim the stuti- 
mviita of ScripUm- with a modifie d h\ |x>Un--i-. of con 
tiuuoUH tram*imitation, hy hii|»jminthat at a certain 
epoch in the world* history m« utnl and moral powers 
wereoouferre 1 hy divine inte rposition on some animal 
that had been gradually modified in it*. Ixxlily -true 
tore by natural can sea till it took the form of man 
As special interposition and t-pecial erculion are here 
récogniaed, I do not aee that r« ligion an anything to 
loose by the adoption of this hy|Kitheaia, hut neither 
do I see that science has anything to gain. Once ad 
nut special divine mterjioHition, and science has to 
come to the end of her tether. Those who find the 
idea helpful can adopt it ; hut for my own part this 
combination of the natural and the supernatural 
xeems something grotesque, and 1 prefer resting in 
the statement of a special creation."

A discussion ensued in which many Fellows of the 
Royal Society took jiart.

The institute is doing a noble work, and deserves 
every encouragement.

— o

VOSXKMA/iA o/i/'H.l .V.s X / /,\sF/i/F.s.

To many the name of Connemara will be almost an 
unknown sound ; to others it will call the honorisl 
names of those with whom it must lie lorever connect 
ed, and will bring hack hallowed memories of the 
faith, the love, and prayer with which the Home* 
were founded, and carried on, hy those whose work 
on earth is ended, who have (ought me tight ami won 
the victory, ami are forever with the Lord. Truly 
the remembrance of the just is blessed, ami the 
righteous thal! be had in the everlasting remembrance, 
and long will it Ik* ere the loved names of Mr. and 

• lira. Dallas, and Mr. D Arcy and tlwur helja-rs will be 
forgotten in wild Cooileniaia, or by the otphaus now 
scattered over the Old World and the Now .

Dark and ignorautiude.il was the state of West
ern Ireland when they Inuuglit the blessed light of 
God's truth into it ; and now many a cntiich ami 
school filled with converts and converts’ children tea- 
titles that then labour was not in vatu in the Lord. 
But though He has ciliod them home their work is 
left behind—left to u* ; to #<x now the Master says, 
*' Feed my lambs."

Clouds of persecution and sorrow have darkened 
those happy scenes ; old friends have passed away, 
and amid the troubles of the time* Knglish Christians 
mav be in danger forgetting that the only cure for 
Ireland's woes is the knowledge of the pure Gospel of 
our Lord Jesoa Christ ; and her best hope for a bright- 
future is to train her children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord. No Fenian, no abettor in 
bloody murders, has been found among the couverte 
of the Irish Church Missions ; aud the children in oar 
schools are taught from tlivir earliest years to “ fear 
God and honor the Queen." Since the Nurmiiea 
were founded in 1647, amid the terri hie scenes of the 
Irish famine (founded to re>cue the desolate orphans 
from being brought up in the Poor House as Roman 
Catholics), HOD childteu have pulsed through them, 
and thankfully we can testify that the blessing of oar 
God has abundantly rested on our wot k.

In all parts of the world our orphans are now earn
ing their bread, living respectable, useful lives. We 
hear of them and from them constantly. They are 
soldiers, sailors, tradesmen, teachers, servants, mis* 
tresses in parish schools^ Scripture readers, etc. : aud 
ofteu do they send from their earnings some little 
gift towards the funds of the Home which sheltered 
their earliest years. How our hearts rejoice to be 
*ble to say ol rnauy of them, ** They aro soldiers aud 
servants of Christ aud oh, among the multitude 
who now surround thy Throne, aro many who were 
once ignorant, destitute orphans, but who learnt in 
our schools of our Sa\ iour's love aud the Saviour's 
atoning Sacrifice ; and who calmly sud fearlessly 
passed through death's dark valley, simply trusting 
in the blood which cleausetli from all sin.

°oeiuR. then, that the Lord has worked with us in 
the past, will not Christian sisters resolve to help u» 
ju the future, if only by small sum-* ? -Will they not 
help us to train up our orphans for Eternity ; to point 
theaa. not to tiaiut or angel, but to the one great Medi
tator; to toll them of the one High .Priest, and His per
fect Sacrifice ; to bid thesn|iu life's dangerous ways take 
as their guide, the Father of the fatherless ? Will 
not they stretch out a helpiug hand from peaceful 
England, to those who are bearing the burden and 
neat of the day in troubled Ireland, and whose 
means are crippled by circumstances over which 
they have no control ?

We have no thought of giviug them up. No ; our 
wust is in the God ol the orphan. He hat supplied 
heir need for thirty-tour years ’ He will do so still. 

1 he means and the ways we know not ; we can leave

It nil to Hun, whose are the silver and the gold. We 
simply Is y the case before His si-rvs nts

besides the ordinary yearly expenses, ne<:e.*,Hry 
repairs are greatly needed m the Nurseries. Things 
will not last forever, as we all know to our cost.

I lie lady who has recently taken < haig, of the Girl s 
)l phanxge un the place of the Orphan's long loved 
ml honoured friend, Miss Gore), savs, m a recent 
utter:

I lie walls are in a very ]*><>r condition, the plaster 
hemg broken down, the stones of the inside walls 
appearing, the floors of some of the room-, are broken 
in, the desks falling to pieces, some of the forms and 
tallies having collapsed altogether, the wudows of 
the school-room and the dormitories are completely 
broken in, and the large patches of brown paper are 
not proof against the storms. We shall lx: obliged, 
at all risks, to have these windows replaced before 
winter. I should like to get some orders for knitted 
Lockings at Is. a psir. Our great wish is to train the 
girls to work, not as eye-servants ; and great care is 
taken to impress upon them the fact, that all their 
lady work should be done as unto the Lord, carrying 
mt into practice the doctrines taught in school.

May we not say to those whose eyes may fall iq>on 
these words, " Will you not help us, for the sake of 
Him who was rich aud for us became poor, who has 
said, ‘ Whosoever shall receive a little child in My 
Name rtesiveth Me T " Do not say, “ We have little 
jxjwer to help ; by small sums (often collected by 
children), jibe Nurseries have been mostly supported 
in tiroes past. For years 4.1 was sent us hy a servant, 
who spent little ou lierselt, and who often remarked 
that she “had known what it was to be poor.” She 
Iiveil in one place for more than forty years, and 
when she died, lelt as her parting gift to the Nurser 
ies the sum of 4' 148.

And, oh, still more than your help, we a-k ) our 
prayers—prayers fo* those who guide these home- 
(they were begun in prayer, they are being carried on 
in prayer), prayer for the children, prayer for the 
teachers, the collectors, prayer for Ireland, prayer 
that a still more than formerly our timl may bless 
us, aud give us his blessing.

M. A. h. Ligutun,
I Jon. Sec. of t hr Connemara Orphan Surrerie».

Wotnr & jfomgn dfonrrfo Jletos.
From our oien Correspondent*.

DOMINION.
UOSTHEAl..

Montreal.—Obituary.—Entered into the rest of 
paradise on Saturday, the 10th inst., Laura Ellen, 
wife of Mr. Alexander Robertson, of this city, and 
youngest child of his Lordship Bishop Boud. To say 
that the deceased young lady—for she was only m 
her twenty seventh year—was beloved by all who 
knew her, is only to repeat what is well known to all 
our people in this city. In works of mercy, in kind
ness, in gentleness, in unflagging energy she was an 
example aud pattern to all Church workers whether 
iu town or country. God Almighty help our heart 
broken Bishop ! Married somewhat over a year ago 
the deceased lady still continued to reside with her 
father (left a widower some three years since) and 
the arrangement was one of great happiness and com 
fort to him. May the God of all comfort console him 
in this trying time. The funeral ou Monday was one 
of the largest seen in Montreal for yeais. all classes 
sud denominations turning out to testify their respect 
and love for the memory of the departed, and their 
sympathy with her sorrowing husband and father, 
l lie coffin was met at the door of Christ Church Ca
thedral by the Dean, Archdeacons Evans and Leach. 
Canon Carmichael, and Revs. John Empson, J. D. 
Borthwick, J. H. Dixon, J. F. Baylis, B D., J. 8. 
Stone, B.D., J. Sweeney, B.A., and W. L. Mills. 
The Cathedral, including the pulpit, reading desk 
and Holy Table were heavily draped in black. The 
building was crowded to its utmost capacity, and 
many hundreds were forced to stand m the deep 
scow around the valions doors, unable to gain ad
mission. In many ot the chnrches on the day previ
ous to the funeral special prayers were offered for the 
mourning relatives, particularly for onr beloved Bi
shop. The deceased lady reposes m Mount Royal 
Cemetery.

Lord, all pitying Jesu blest,
Grant her Thine eternal rest.

Good Friday.—We believe it is intended to direct 
that the offertory iu all our churches ou Good Friday 
-ball be given to the Society for promoting Christian
ity amongst the Jews. This is an excellent idea, and 
one that is sure to commend itself to the liberality of 
Christians.

Dunham.— Work in this parish goes on smoothly, 
and, it is hoped, profitably. A mission church is 
greatly needed in that portion Of the parish known 
as "the Dunboro’ neighbourhood," and it is not itn 
probable that Mr. Kerr, the rector, may soon take 
steps looking to the erection of a suitable little chap
el Services are held on Wednesday evenings all the 
year round, and during Advent and Lent on Wednes
days and Fridays, also on holidays ami festivals. 
Exclusive of the services at the church on Sunday 
mornings and evenings, two mission services are held 
every Sunday afternoon at points outside the village 
of Dunham. These points contributed some thirty 
candidates to list years' confirmation class, and will 
probably contribute as many more next year. The 
Rev. Rural Dean Mussen preaches at the Wednesday 
evening service on the ‘21st inst., and Canon David
son on the 28th inst. Archdeacon Lindsay, M.A., 
spent a Sunday in the parish a short time ago, and 
and preached four times, and did much good ; he is 
expected again shortly.

Diocesan Theological College.—This institution 
is iu full operation, and is doing very veil ; there are 
about a dozen students in residence. Canon Hender
son, the Principal, is recovering rapidly from his re
cent sickness and takes his classes at the College as 
usual. It is the earnest wish of all who know him 
that he may long be spared to work for the Church 
of God in his present position as head of the school. 
I do not know whether I mentioned before, that the 
names of Canon Carmichael and the Rev. Mr. Stone 
have been added to the list of those who lecture at 
the college. They are exceedingly valuable additions.

-------------0------------- i

ONTARIO.

Napanke.—The annual meeting on behalf of mis
sions in the Diocesé of Ontario was held on Jan. 29th 
in the school room of St. Mary Magdalene’s Church. 
Still, Judge Wilkison reminded the meeting that in 
this county alone there were twelve poor congrega
tions to a large extent depending for the mintstrationa 
of the Church on the mission fund. The Archdeacon 
gave some interesting figures with regard to the mis
sion fund. Both in the collections at the meetings 
aud the subseqnental parochial collections there had 
been an increase in the contributions over those of 
the previous year. There were still 44 missions re
quiring aid in the diocese. There wals absolute need 
of $9,550 being raised to meet the engagements 
without the expense of management£or the possibility 
of opening new mission stations. The grant of (MOO 
to Algo ma was not to be taken from our mission food, 
-o that all contributions were devated exclusively 
to maintain the missionaries of their own diocese. 
The Archdeacon gave some interesting statistics. In 
1862 there were bat 69 chnrches ; in 1882 there were 
323. Of these. 172 were altogether new, and some of 
them very handsome churches, and 18 had been re
built. In 1862 there were bat 16 paron&ges, while 
at present there were 61 in the diocese. Taking a low 
average, about $780.000 had been expended on church
es and parsonages during the last twenty years. And 
besides this, the Church members have been meeting 
all the expenses of their services, while the number 
of the clergy had been doubled. With regard to their 
own parish, to home missions they bad given $168, as 
against $166 of the previous y jar ; to the missions 
abroad they had given $18.17. as against #10.89 m 
1881. This was not much to boast of, and he hoped 
that this year they would show a better record. 
The Rev. J. D. Cayley, M. A., Rector of St. George's, 
Toronto, especially invited to assist the Rector at this 
meeting, was the next speaker. The reverend gentle
man concluded an interesting speech with a very earn
est appeal, and was warmly applauded. Alter a 
hymn was song, the Rev. W. B. Carey, M.A., Rector 
of St. Paul's, Kingston, addressed the meeting. Me. 
Carey delivered an eloquent address, t 
spiritual destitution in the diocese, wt 
be met by the liberality of the people 
Bishop to send ont more missionaries, 
was then concluded with a hymn and the

• " — uvkti»»-* ■
Shannonvillb.—The annnal meetings in aid of the 

diocesan mission fund were held in this parish on Sat
urday the Srd: aud Monday, the 5th. inst. C 
former day the Rev. Mr. Hannington, of New 
burgh, Ottawa,convener of the deputation, i 
ied by the incumbent, the organist, and six 
of the choir of the parish church, and drii 
G. Martin, Esq., a leading Churchman of the parish, 
visited the two outs tarions of Lonsdale and Kinesford, 
and held a meeting at each. The day was a terrible 
one, so that congregations were conspicuous by their 
absence, and the collections amounted only to $1.16 
at Lonsdsle, and 85 cents a* Kingston!, but the 
writer thinks the young ladies of the choir who ac
companied the deputation deserve a good deal of 
credit for undertaking a drive of 94 muse in snob 
weather that they might make (ee they did) the even-

J
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song which preceded each meeting a hearty and rev 
erent service of prayer and praise, while it is imposai 
ble to speak too highly of the kind services rendered 
by Mr. Martin, who. as driver, had the largest share 
oi discomforts of the day. After getting the party 
back in safety to Shannonville, at 12.30 a.m. he had 
to drive another four miles to his own home, where he 
was occupied for a considerable time in scraping the 
ice off the horses. On Monday evening, at 7.80. the 
meeting at the parish church "was held, and addresses 
delivered by Rev. Messrs. Baker, Bnrke. and Han 
nington. The collection amounted to $21.07, almost 
double tltile that of last year.

Metcalf*.—A very pleasant and enjoyable evening 
spent at the residence of Major J. R. Hanna outhe residence of Major J. R. Hanna 

Satunday the 3rd inst., where a number of the congre 
galion of Trinity Church, Metcalfe, assembled and 
presented Miss Hanna with a valuable china tea set, 
and a parlour lamp, accompanied by the following ad
dress, which was read by Miss Ettie Stanley To 
Miss Fanny Hanna, organist Trinity Church, Metcalfe. 
We the undersigned members of Trinity Church do 
avail ourselves of the present opportunity of testify
ing to you, our appreciation of your services as {organ 
ist, for the period you have presided over the choir, 
and we ask you to accept this china tea set and par
lour lamp, as a small token of our affection and es
teem for you and your father, wishing you and him 
many happy years among us, and mav the best liappi 
nees attend you. (Signed) Ettie Stanley, T. L. Car 
son, in behalf of the congregation of Trinity Church 
Metcalfe. After the address was read the Major 
made an appropriate and feeling reply, thanking the 
donation party on behalf of Mias Hanna. Refresh 
mente were then served by ladies, after which all 
joined in the var ous games, andjstages of amusement 
which were readily furnished, and joined in by the 
Major and his daughter, music and singing forming a 
pleasant part of the entertainment for their very wel 
corned though unexpected guests.

Mattawa.—Astonishing activity in church building 
appears to prevail just now in this diocese. At 
Mattawa a church has recently been opened, and two 
more are in course of erection in the same mission. 
In the revived mission of Brachborgh same county, (if 
we can locate the Mattawa in Renfrew, and not in 
Nipiseing District), three others are in process of build
ing, one at Brachborgh, one at Cobden, and one in 
front Westmeath.

19th Concession Rawdon, Co. Hastings.—A new 
church is almost ready for occupation, and another 
not quite finished, was occupied for the first time, by 
Rev. F. Piime, and the congregation at Newington. 
Stormount, on Sunday, Jan. 98th, while at Crysler and 
Wales in the same county, the congregation with 
their worthy clergymen are only waiting the opening 
of Spring, to take steps to add two more to the list of 
new churches.

Mbsiom Won*.—A worthy missionary, temporarily 
in charge of a mission in this Diocese, has baptised 
within two months forty-two infinite and three adults. 
So far our missionary meetings have done fairly well. 
Should She Diocese receive a thorough canvass, the re
quired 110,000 will be forthcoming.

TORONTO.
■so

Stood Office.—Collections, Ac., received during 
the week ending February 16th, 1888.

MI88IOH Fund,—January Collection.—St. Lake’s, 
North Orillia and Medonte, $9.64; Holy Trinity 
Toronto, $105.40; St. John’s, Norway, $1.55 ; St 
Barnabas, Chester, $8.00; Newcastle, $26.60; Stay- 
ner, $8.84; Creemore, $3.60; Banda, $1.07; Her
ald Angel, West Mono, 75 cents. Missionary Meet- 

Stayner, $2.94; Creemore. $2,15; Banda, 
$1.15 ; St. Stephen's. Vaughan, $7.12. Missionary 
Meetings and Sennes.—Cameron, $8.24. Parochial 
Collections. 8eymour and Perry, $10.00. Thanks 
giving Collections.—St. Stephen's, Vaughan. $4.00 ; 
Cameron, St. George’s, 82 cents ; Cambray, 74 cents. 
Monthly Collection.—Clairville, $1.29.

Permanent Mission Fund.—Miss Henderson, sub
scription for 1888, $100.00

Paeochlal Missonabt Association.—Mission Fund. 
-Omemeeand Emfly $10.50; Herald Angels, West 
Mono, $5.00; Umonvdle, $4.59.

North West Missions.—St. Mark’s Bible Class, 
Otenabee, $1.85.

Alooma Fund—Holy Trinity, Toronto, $5.00.
Widow and Orehan Fund.—October Collection.— 

Cameron, St. Thomas’, 68 cents ; Cambray, $1 05 
Annual Subscription,—Rav. Canon Ritchie, $5.00.

Teinitt College.—The Rev. Mr. Starr desires us 
to say that he has entered upon his duties in connec
tion with the Trinity College Supplemental Endow

ment Fund. His address is 87 Charles Stii-et. 1 he Bi 
shops of Toronto, Ontario, and Niagara have issued 
pastorals vailing the attention of the clergy and laity 
of their respective dioceses to the itniror tance and 
urgency o! the work, and bespeaking for Mr. Starr 
their co-operation in the prosecution of the canvass. 
All well wishers of hh/hcr and distinctively religious ed 
neat-ion should uphold the hands of the Trinity Col
lege authorities 111 their laudable endeavor to broaden 
the line of action and deepen the foundations of this 
the oldest religions VDiversity in the province.

Toronto.—Xf. l.uke's.—The Rev. .1. Langtry is con 
valescent, he officiated 011 Sunday last. We trust the 
congregation will arrange to give him a few mouths’ 
rest in a warmer clime.

Whitfield, Mui.mur West.—The parsonage was 
besieged on the night of the 16th 111st.. by the young 
people of the parish, when the Rev. Mr. Rooney was 
made the recipient of a beautiful robe, and Mrs. Roo 
uey of a very handsome set of furs, accompanied by 
the reading of the following addresses :—*• Whitfield. 
Feb. 6tli., 1883 : Rev. and dear Sir,—We, as members 
and friends of Christ Church, have met to express to 
yon our hearty goodwill. In looking hack over the past, 
now nearly four years, that you have been labouring 
amongst us. we have wituesstal with pleasing emo
tion the zeal you have manifested in urging ns to faith 
and good works, especially the younger branches 
and Sunday scholars to an entirety of consecration to 
the service of God. We hail with delight your ap 
Proach each Sabbath day, to listen to your exposi
tion of Divine truth, from which we have received so 
much comfort and cheer. We have not failed to no 
lice your punctuality 111 attending to your duties, 
whether iu sunshine or m stormiest weather duty has 
ever been with you the watch won!. And uow, sir. 
ss a token of our esteem, we ask you to accept at our 
hands this robe, not for its intrinsic worth, as that 
indeed is hut meage compared with the services you 
have rendered us, but as an evidence that yon have 
a place in our affections. We hope arid pray that 
you may be long spared to labour amongst us, ami 
he more than ever successful in winning souls for 
Christ. We have now, sir, a pleasing task to per 
form. Feeling that you have a worthy helpmate in 
vonr amiable wife, we ask her acceptance of this set 
of furs as a mark of onr esteem for her and you. Mr. 
Rooney made» suitable reply.

-----------o------------
NIAGARA.

The Bishop of Niagara has issued a pastoral, dated 
Feb. 6th, urging his clergy to lose no time in pres 
sing upon the Church people the duty they owe to 
those who have to look to the several diocesan funds 
for aid. “ Our people,” the Bishop writes, “ require 
line upon line, as to their duty to give freely of those 
things with which God has entrusted them, to Hi# 
service ; aud, secondly, they require full information 
regarding the objects for which their contributions 
are asked. You cannot expect them to do thoir duty 
unless they are instructed in regard to it. ’ The Bi
shop has appended to the pastoral some interesting 
particulars, and incidents of missionary work in Al- 
goma and the Great North West.

Hamilton.—Obituary.—A wide spread sorrow pre
vails in this city at the calamity which befel Mr. 
Charles E. Freeman on Tuesday evening, the 18th 
inst. By some cause or other, unforeseen aud inex
plicable, unless we say owing to the uncertainty of a 
track in the snow at night time, or the fright and 
runaway of his horse, Mr. Freeman with horse and 
cutter fell into an ice hole cut m the bay. The ever
green branches which had been placed there were in-, 
sufficient to warn of danger, or to hinder any ap
proach. His cheerful recreation of an afternoon 
drive was suddenly ended fatally, as was discovered 
early on the following day. We know not how to 
express words of sad regret, and of consolation to 
the estimable young wife and to his .greatly respected 
mother, sisters and brothers. They are one of the 
well known families of the city, and a branch of the 
Hamilton family who gave that name to it. It is, 
however a comforting thought that Mr. Freeman was 
not only an ornament in society, greatly esteemed 
and beloved, but was a young man of much thought 
and piety, a devout member ol the Church of the 
Ascension. It not long since he entered the profes
sion of law, having studied in the office of his late 
father, S. B. Freeman, Esq., and W. H. A. Luff, 
Es^. At the age now ol 27 years he is called away! 
until death itself shall restore the blessed to the re
surrection and the life thereof feretyr.—1 Thess. iv 
18 to end.

Church of the Ascension Temperance Society.__
The first members’meeting under the presidency of 
the Rev. Hartley Carmichael was held in the school 
house. It was the largest members’ meeting that 
has been held, and a decided success. Miss Gracie

Barr and Harry Brown sang with much IM'OOptaoee.Readings weio given In the Rev. Hartley CartnUkTIj 
nnd Adam Brown. The scholars of Mr. dolmen • 
singing class. Isdonging to the Sunday school, 
present and sang several joyous hymns. Mr. Can? 
cliael gave a forcible address. Quite a number nimieâ 
the pledge. Knea

Sr. Li ke s Mission Cuukuii.—The Rev. l)r, m«w»l 
ridge acknowledges with many thank# the handsome 
present of a set Communion vuawols, consisting 1 
two cups, two plate# and a chalice, together with 
surplice for the mission church from the widow and 
family of the late Rev. Mr. Lmueden. Sunday mom. 
iug Dr. Mockridge, in his sermon, paid a high tribute 
of rvHiw-ct to Mr. Lutusdou, who had so kindly nfffa 
atod for a few Sunday# iu the uitsaion church for 
him. Hi# long life of service in hin Master # 
formes! a good example for all to follow, for it «æ 
His service alone which in the end would bring peace 
tii mu a.

t’HRisT Church.—The Bishop of Niagara 
on the first Sunday in Lent. preached

-o-

‘ HURON.

Kinvaedini.— Rev. Mr. Starr bade farewell to big 
congregation 111 this narish, ou the last Sunday in 
January, and left for his new duties iu Toronto on 
Monday. February Stlh after a week # detention by 
the snow blockade. There was a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at the morning service^ to which 
the reverend geltleman invited the parish inner*, 00 
the ground that in no better way could they spend 
their last Sunday together than in fellowship with 
Him to whom they owed whatever sneeva# ha,l at
tended their united efforts for the extension of the 
Redeemer's kingdom. Iu the sermon he referred 
briefly to the uninterrupted harmony that had char- 
acte mod their parochial relation#, and bespoke for 
hiM successor the same onen handed generosity aed 
cordial co operation in all Church work which had 
l>ecn uniformly extended to himself and Mr#. Stan. 
The following resolution was carried unanimously at 
the vestry meeting at which Mr. Starr tendered his 
resignation, aud many and loud were the exprewdow 
of regret m the parish that the higher interest* of the 
Church called for the severance of parochial ties 
which involved #0 painful a wrench on the part of 
both pri. and people : Moved by Mr. F.-C. Koweït 
seconded by Mr. G. C. Tyre, “ That we deeply rejpel 
severing our connection with our present Rector, bet 
still desire to record our high appreciation of him in 
every respect, aud especially a# a pastor and pulpit 
orator, and to wish him every success in the import
ant duties upon which he is about to enter.”

Strathboy.—The annual missionary meetings 
held in St. John s Church.on Quinquageaims Sunday. 
The Rev. W. F. Campbell, missionary agent, preach
ed to large congregations. He made a strong appeal 
for assistance to suply the dioceses of the great North* 
west with the Word of God. His appeal wras very 
successful, as indeed are all appeals on behalf of the 
Church ; the small congregation being liberal 
beyond their means. A new organ was used for the 
first time, and will be found a valuable acquisition in 
the performance of the services of the old Charoh: 
the cost is $1,200.

\

London.—The Forest City is becoming noted for 
its festivals of sacred song. Sacred music as now en* 
joyed here was little knowu toll within these last few 
years. Now we feel we have the privilege of enjoyn* 
it ; especially is this the case in St. Paul’s Church, 
whose music, vocal aud instrumental, is said no! to 
lie inferior to that of any other church in Ontario, 
What a change iu music and in the knowledge, a few 
years have brought about, in everything pertaining to 
our Church, not only in the city but also in many 
.parts of the diocese.

St.PauPc Church.—On the evening of Shirove Tues
day there was a large attendance, notwithstanding 
popular attractions in the city. It might truly hate 
oeeu called a festival of song. An English gentle* 
man who, till within these few years, had the priri* 
lege of enjoying the charms of music in old England, 
would not admit the music of St. Paul's in this city 
as inferior, as might be supposed, to the sacred music 
m the old Country—the great festivals of sacred 
music he did not refer to. The programme an
nounced for Tuesday evening was executed in good 
Btyle, all the music set down being given in a very 
pleasing manner. The soloists, Mrs. R. Reid, Miss 
Llzarf> Miss Duggan, Dr. Tippi and Mr. Skinner, 
acquitted themselves excellently, while the choruses 
were full, swelling and in correct measure. Mr. 
Jones, of St. Thomas, played on the organ in master* 
y style, both m solo and accompaniment. Mr. 0. 

. oippicon directed the concert with his usual ability- 
1 he proceeds were in aid of the general indebtedness
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of the church, and it is to l»c hoped a Urge mho wuh
renlizeil

SaR-nm Rkhkkxk. Wo have li<-tii|enll) lm-1 t!m■ 
Measure of presenting through tlm D-miniun ( Hi k, h 
man to Its leaders till) glad tidings li.iin mil In il,II, 
Missions. 1 lit) Red men, III sum. inspects, arc lik< 
children, docile. Ixilieving, and, n vx. il tr< nl< d, imt 
full of self iui|K>rtiiu.:o, us t o imiuy ('iiuiohiiien arc. 
We bear of no Indian congregations lubclliug :ig un • 
their spiritual advisers. \\ u hear continuous f 
reporta from the Indians of the Grand River, Muhm y. 
town anil Sarnia Reserve. The !(-• 1 <'Inirehmen «d 
St. Peter’s Church enjoyed nmrli the ie.-tiv/il <»i ('iiri t 
mas. At the CUriaiuas lestival the C. \V. M. 
Toronto, the ladies of Hclmuth College, ami ( l.n^t 
Church Sunday-school, Loudon, and ('Inist Cimrch 
Sunday-school. Chatham, we.ru thanked I.t tlnn 
gifts. Kvery Sunday school scholar and those win, 
were not old enough to attend school received gift-,. 
There were also preseotsfrom the tree fur the women 
of the mission, sent by tlieC. W. M. A. and the ladies 
of HeUmuth College.

Woodstock.—None of the many successful enter 
taiumeuts'given hy the members of St Paul's Church, 
Kast Woo-istock, so thoroughly evidenced the re 
sources of the congregation as that of Friday, the ‘2nd 
iui*t. The selection of music, from the host authors, 
was enough to make the evening enjoyable. Mrs. 
Rasper and Miss Swan were more than usually sue 
ceesful, and the Glee Club give proof of cultured 
last*. Miss B. Carlyle, in re tiling, and the Misses 
L. aud K. Carlyle, and Miss Scott, in the tableaux 
-Protection " aud “ Pygmalion," were deservedly ad 
nnred. Thu selections on the piano and violin, by 
Mr. Hall, brought llii* delightful wiutt r evening to a 
close. Wo must not omit Mr. (iaucli, with the hells 
who received the hearty applanse of the audience.

Wyoming. —The annual meeting of the Church Mis
sionary Society wits hold on Tuesday night/iu St. 
Johns Church. Mr. J. B. Dale presided, ami there 
were interesting addresses, from Rov. Mr. Campbell 
and Rev. H. D. Steele.

Sarnia.— The annual missionary meeting was held 
on Ash Wednesday iu St. George's Church, where 
addresses wore delivered by the Rev. W F. Campbell 
and Mr. E. B. Reid, sec.-treasnrer ol the diocese. The 
Rector, Rev. T. R. Davis, pni--»i.ii d. A collection was 
taken up on behalf of the Algutua aud North-west 
Missions.

Windsor. The Rev. W, F. Campbell, missionary 
agent, delivered the annual missionary sermon at All 
Saint», on the first Sunday in Lent. There is evident
ly a revival of the genuine Church stamp in All 
Saints. 1

Windsor.-—It is moat painful to learn from time to 
time of the wretched disturbances m parishes aiming 
for the most part out of very trivial matters. “ A 
number of the oldest aud roost attached momlierR are 
aggrieved by the introduction of a surplice.! choir." 
Mere the paper we quote from to seek for and give 
the facts of those disturbances that haunt its dream
ing hours, they would not bo disturbed. The brief 
history of this “ disturbance " is as follows : The Rec- 
torof All Saints, Windsor, having succeeded in or
ganizing a good choir, partly boys, an influential 
member of tho church said to him, “ 1 suppose we 
will soon have the boys of the church surpliced." 
The Rector s reply was, “ As soon as the,congrega
tion wish that the boys be surplioed it shall be done, 
not sooner." A number of the congregation objected 
•o this and other proposed improvements. A meet 
ing bf the vestry was called, there was a large attend
ance, the obstructionist was heard ; out of a congrega 
bon, five only opposed the improvements. Had the 
wntor willed to do so, he might have written correct
ly ol these divisions and contentions. Such evils are 
due in great measure to his own disturbing language, 
in speeches aud writing. There is nothing iu these 
disturbances. One obstructionist must, it appears, 
nave absolute power to over-ride the wishes ot the 
many. We would advise our mischief-breeding con
temporary no longer to intermeddle iu the affairs of 
ne Church in Huron. The days of his evil power 
ave departed ; betfcer oounsels now prevail.

«(Ihaptkr House, London.—A successful parlour 
Jci&i in connection with the Ladies’ Association, in 
id of the charity fund, was recently given by Mrs. 
y man, at her residence. The choir sang : “ All 

barley," “ Where art thon, beam of light," 
d • Sweet and low." Messrs. Jones And Cox, and 
isses Tmnemore, Duggan and Fenwick, sang trios, 
ets and solos, and Mr. McNabb aud Mr. Floy’s little 
ughters pleased til with their simple songs. Misses 
ymond and Roche gave each a solo, besides assist

ée® as accompanists.
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<»• A h/ ii,in. The treasure! h. g-» t„ h.-ku -
KMigi the following contributions : 'l,,n„

. |" I" R"V ,1. D. II. Browne, Gnyd-uin', S.
D 'I- S.iiniH, 125. Mrmuri.il eh',,,, ;'. -‘In 

AL iiionum. ,nu Iti-v. .1. I>. ! 1 Browne, (iuv .! on/. 9.7. 
I ,./■-,< / I'uml Anon, Truro." per Rev.

, v‘ - ( mm],ton,
I - C. F," $.70; ( 'ollec‘ :uu.

i '‘‘"It -St. Mniie un i Pmi-iitoriiH, per Rev. G. R. 
i i>.< ; Collections, Asp im, per (' W. Johnston, E q . « 1 
Oil,,inn,,. -St. Michael's, Allmsville. $0,84 St 
Vîme s, I’.-ny, $1.0.', ; St. Margaret'», I'ypius, $2 II ; 
v.. Mark's, Euihiiiile, $2 .">7 ; All Suint-, Burk s Fall 
$.1.12; St. George's Magnettewun, $1.72; St i‘.-tei's, 
Midlothian, $2.H7 ; St. Paul's Scguiu Falls. $2..Ai ; St. 
Mary s, Apsiliu, $1.17 ; St. (Judge's, I.a lot, '.#7 cts ; 
St.John s, Stint.».!, $8.80 ; per 1,- v 7\ . CroiuptOD.

MISSIONS.

Spain.—I lie Bishop of Meath. Ireland, in a letter oi 
January 4th, 1888, to the London l>„ily XV,r,, has 
written Lh. following very interesting view of the 
Spanish Reformed Episcopal Church, au.l Us bright 
pros]x;cts :

The statistics of tld- special movement are approx 
imatvly as follows ; "Tin-re are connected with it at 
present eight organised congregations. which, together 
with some small, r groups of scattered adherents lise- 
where, represent in all, children included, nearlx 2 (XX) 
soul--, of whom about 7(X) are communicants. There 
are six native ordained miuisters (of whom five were 
fotmerly priests oi the Church of Rome , two lay 
evaug. lists, and thirteen school teachers. A Bishop- 
elect has been chosen, for whose consecration appli
cation has been made to the Bishops of the Irish 
Church, aud a liturgy, based to a great exteut on the 
lines of the old ‘ Mozarabic use,’ has been print»-.!, 
and is now observed iu all the congregations. When 
we remember that only fourteen years have passed 
since tho proclamation of relig ous liberty made it 
possible for a native Protestant congregation to be 
gathered together in Spain, even so small n beginning 
as I have described has, I believe, a significance 
which thoughtful inea will not despise. It is true 
that some of those who now belong to this communion 
were originally members of the Reformed congrega
tions gathered together under the auspices of uuepL- 
eopnl denominationBut the very fact that-so far, 
at least, as these accessions are concerned—a tend 
eucy shonld have been shown by the Spanish Reform 
ers to gravitate, ol their own accord, to this little 
Episcopal Church would go, I think, to prove that 
this Church is not doomed to failure. To my mind 
this little hand of Episcopal Reformers lias just no«v 
a special claim on tho sympathy, of all generous men, 
of whatever denomination, were it simply for the 
reason that its members are meeting day by day with 
many a cruel rebuff, uot only from tbeir avowed en 
emy, the Church of Rome, but also from some who 
ought to be their friends. There are, I fear, some— 
I|hope only a few—extreme opponents of Episcopacy, 
on the one hand.who regard this little straggling 
Church with a disfavour bordering on hostility, simply 
because it has not takeu the outward shape that 
they think best, or, it may be, too, because it 
has received into its ranks someseceders from 
other Protestant denominations. The result is 
that these Reformers have not only to face obloq uy 
social ostracism, and persecution at home in their 
conflict at Rome ; but, because of their loyalty 
to what they believe to be 4 Apostolic order ’ on the 
one hand, and to what they regard as4 evangelic 
truth ’ on the other, they are at the same time expos
ed tib a cross-fire of rebuke (and sometimes I am sorry 
to say, of misrepresentation) from professing members 
of Reformed communions in other lands. This must 
surprise and dishearten them not a little ; but they 
will, in the end, l feel sure, secure ior themselves anil 
their work the respect aud goodwill of that large body 
of their fellow, Protestants (whether Churchmen or 
not) who aro to be found between the two above ex
tremes and to the sympathy and support of such 
friends I now confidently commend their cause—I 
remain, yours faithfully, 44 Plunkbt Meath.'*
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Presentations.—Our stock of articles in silver aud 
gold, suitable for birthday, wedding and codfplimentry 
presents, is so large and varied, that we do not hesi
tate to say, we caii please the most fastidious tastes. 
We consider it no trouble to show our goods, aud 
invite all to come and inspect them. Woltz Bros. & 
Co., importers of the celebrated 44 Association Ouv
rière ’ Watch, 29 King-street East, Toronto.

(Keacljrr's Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.

G Did our Lord or His Apostles sjieak of any 
signs hy winch the Church may know that Christ’s 
coming is at hand !

A. Yes. many; ns iu S. Luke xxi. 25, 26. 27; S. 
Matt. xxiv. 12. aud tlie revelation of the Antichrist, 
2 Tiiess. ii. 8 lli.

Q- \S ho will the Antichrist ho V
A. A person to whom Satan will i>e allowed to give 

such power as man never possessed, to tempt and 
draw men fiom the faith.

Q. What does S. .John say the spirit of Antichrist
consists in !

A. I lie denial of the incarnation, 1 S. .John iv. ii : 
-.<> tlie Antich.iit will probably be some infidel power.

G What will our Saviour come again to do ?
X. To judge the quick aud (lea-1—that is, all men.

G. M ill lie judge His true people ?
A. Y<:> : 1 Cor. iv. 4.; 2 Cor. v. 10. ; 1 S. Pet. iv. 17.
G How shall we be judged ?
A. According to our works, S. Matt. xvi. 27 ; -te 

also S. John v. 29.
G But is not this against S. Paul's teaching
A. No : he says. “ God will render to every mm ac

cording to his deeds," Rom. ii. 7.
(j In what parable does oar Lord teach this 

truth ?
A. The parable of the talents, S. Matt. xxv. and 

of the pouuds, S. Luke xix. See also Matt. xxv. 84.
G- But will the Judge take account of outward 

actions only ?
A. No: "He will bring every secret thing into indû

ment,” Rev. ii. 28 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5.
Q. What besides our works and thoughts will come 

into judgment?
A. All our words, S. Matt. xii. 86.
Q. In judging us according to our deeds, will He 

only take into account what we have actually done ?
A. No: He will take into account all our opportuni

ties—what we might have done and have neglected 
to do, See talents and pounds, and S- Matt. xxv. 42. 
14 Ye gave me no meat."

Q. What else will be taken into acount ?
A. Our knowledge of God and our dntv. 8. Lake, 

xii. 47.
Q. Bat shall we not be be judged according to oar 

faith ?
A. No : our faith itself must be judged, as to 

whether it was a dead or living faith.
Q. But if we are to be judged according to all we 

have done or left undone, what place is there for the 
grace of God ?

A. God’s grace is given for ibis express purpose, 
that "denying ungodliness and wordly lasts, we 
should live soberly, righteously and godly in this 
present world," Tit. ii. 12.

Q. But are we not saved by faith ?
A. Yes : bat faith is given ns, to save us from sin, 

and to be the seed of all good works, well-pleasing to 
God. St. Matt. xiii. 18-24.

(ttrrmprniùettrt.
AU Letter» uriU appear with tkenames of the writer» im JuU

telve» reand ' we do not hold ours 
opinion».

retponaible for their

DAILY SERVICE.

Sir,—I have often thought that, by means of a 
little organization in our parishes, a fairly good 
attendance at daily prayer might in most cases be 
secured.

An association or guild might be formed in each 
congregation, of persons willing, to comply with the 
directions of the Chfirch in this respect, each member 
of which could undertake to be present at one or more 
services during the week, specifying which service or 
services he or she would engage to attend (unless pre
vented by some urgent cause). # A list might be pre
pared, showing the names of the several persons 
making themselves responsible (so to speak) to form 
the congregation for each day or each service.

There are, doubtless, many Chmohmen and Chnrch- , 
women who, while they approve of daily*service, ate, 
by distance, business engagements, domestic duties, 
or other causes, unavoidably prevented from frequent 
or more than occasional attendance at matins and 
oveusoug, and consequently never make the attempt. 
Mauy of them, if thei'r attention were called to the 
subject by astirring sermon or pastoral,would probably 
be willing, iu conjunction with others, to make special 
urrangments or even efforts to be present at least once 
or twice in the week. A meeting of those interested 
might bo called in each parish for the purpose of or-

»
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ganizing and a trancing each member's times for at 
tending service, so that on no day there xxoulu fail to 
be an attendance of at least the " two or three re 
qnired to form a congregation, and. it is to he hoped 
many more than that minimum number. In cit\ 
parishes it might in some cases In1 found convenient 
for two or three adj«cent congregations to combine 
in order to foim a “ Daily Prayer Guild," to meet at 
one of the churches—the clergy taking the services in 
rotation.

Many years ago, in Quebec, daily service was held 
in All Saints' Chapel, all the city clergy taking the 
service, each in his turn. It appears to me that some 
such practical means as these must be adopted in 
order to obtain regular satisfactory attendance at 
daily prayer, and the accomplishment of the con 
eluding wish expressed in your article of last week on 
this subject.

S. G. Wood.
Toronto, Feb. 9th, 1883.

THE BISHOP FAUQUIER
CHAPEL.

MEMORIAL

Sir,—I am glad to say that I feel it scarcely neces 
sary to make any further appeal on behalf of tlie above 
object. Out of the $3,000 required, we have already 
about $*2,250 secured, and I think 1 cau see my wax 
to two or three hundred dollars more. So that the 
most we want to complete the building is $500, and 1 
doubt not that that will come in God’s good time in 
the same way as has the rest of the money. My 
object in writing to you on the subject, and through 
you to your numerous readers, is rather to give those 
an opportunity of contributing something who have 
not already done so, before the account is finally 
closed. It ought surely to be counted a privilege to do 
so, and perhaps some who held our late dear Bishop 
in honour and esteem may now find it in their hearts 
to make some tpecial gift towards the beautifulVlittle 
chapel which is being erected to his memory. J(raong 
other things not yet donated, are—a font, a Ohm mum 
ion set, an organ, chandeliers or lamp-stand/, stoves, 
carpet, etc. Stained glass windows have already 
been presented by members of the Bishop’s family. 
We have also books for the Communion table, and a 
set of handsome book marks, and a lectern has been 
promised ; so that these things we do not need. Our 
Indian boys, besides providing the stone for the build
ing, have denied themselves twice now during the 
season of Lent, some going without syrup, others 
without meat, and in this way have contributed very 
largly towards the erection of the chapel. The sum 
total ot contributions from teachers and pupils at the 
two Homes amounts to $213.89. For this I feel very 
thankful. It is also a cause of the greatest satisfac 
tion to me that none of the money has been raised by 
conoerts, bazaars or am<|tuer theatricals. I resolved 
from the first that no money raised by such means 
as these should be applied to our little ch q.J, and 1 
am thankful to think that not a cent has been con 
tribu ted, so far as I am aware, in a manner dishon
ouring to Almighty God or at variance with the teach 
ing ot Scripture. Indeed, we have endeavoured to 
raise the money on the principle of not letting the 
left hand know what the right hand doetb—the ini 
taals only of the donors being published—and I think 
we have been successful. We hope (D.V.) to open 
the chapel the end of August.

Yours faithfully,
S. T. Wilson.

THE HEW ARCHBISHOP A XL) THE CHURCH.

J cannot sufficiently express my joy and 
thankfulness in observing the broad and conciliatory 
platform you have of late adopted in the Dominion 
Churchman, so truly in accord with the principles 
and spirit of the Church of England. I have read 
from time to time with much pleasure and profit the 
articles m your last few issues treating of the swiftly 
growing tendency among Churchmen of all shades of 
thought to agree to differ and to do their own wotk 
in their own way without harassing and hampering 
each other with'• various disputations ” about que.- 
tions which the Church lias tenderly and wisely left 
matters of individual taste. It will indeed be a happy 
a thrice happy day when all Churchmen will thor 
oimhly realize this, and relinquish for ever the sui 
dd~ endeavors to narrow down the broad and com 
prehensive limits of the Church to the petty groove 
of a cramping and dwarfing sectarianism, be 
“ High ’ or “ Low.” o

What a happy augury-for better days in store for 
the Chnrch is the late most timely and opportune up. 
pomtment of Dr. Benson to the piimacy. If ever the 
Church of England required such a primate, it is now 
On aU sides we see indications of a more tolerant 
spirit and a growing desire to suspend party stale 
Nothing proved this more conltisiyely than the won

derful unanimity, comparatively speaking, with 
which lieai l v all schools of thought in t he ( ho roll com 
billed to do honour to the memory of th > late Dr. I’u 

Of course, as might bo expected, the irrwonsoy.
ci lea hies took a kick at the dead lion, but how many 
moderate though pronounced Evangelicals gladly did 
justice to the real worth, the sletidid talents and the 
unswerving honesty of this truly good and great man, 
thus evidencing the rapid decay of party rancour of 
late x'ears, and the almost universal yearning among 
Churchmen to drop their barren controversies and 
draw closer to each other. At such a juncture all 
true Churchmen will see in the selection of Dr. Ben
son the finger of God. Endowed with broad sympa
thies, masculine catholicity, a thoroughly judicial 
appreciation of worth even amongst opponents, and 
untiring and well balanced energy and an enlightened 
utilitarianism, he is emphatically the right man in 
the rijht place. Conservative, yet progressive firm, 
yet conciliatory ; reverent, yet enlightened ; strong, 
vet flexible, he is exactly the man for the times. 
The time has come, and the man ; and we may con
fidently anticipate that the Church will ere long enter 
upon the golden era of her history, and will rise to 
her true position as the home atnl fold of every type 
of Christian excellence.

And as regards onr beloved Canadian Church, may 
we not hope better things. May xve not anticipate 
that she xvill cease to be the battle field of parties, 
and the arena of partv strivings. I think there are 
few but who would rejoice at the prospect. Are we 
not weary of our unholy bickerings, our exasperating 
squabbles, our tea cup tempests, our pointless straw 
splittings, onr trumpery shibboleths, our venomous 
jealousies, our slogans and slanders, and all the mis
erable features of interuecive strife. I for one thick 
that thoughtful and enlightened Churchmen are 
heartily sick of this ‘‘ much ado about nothing," 
audfwill thankfully hail the advent of peace ami bro 
therly love. And as the new Archbishop is not above 
paying his respects to the Methodists, may we not 
learn a lesson from them at present in their ender- 
vonrs for unity and their willingness to sink minor 
differences for the common good. On all sides we 
see this desire for unity, which is the one great sign 
of the times. May we learn this lesson from the 
sects, who are often wiser in their generation than 
we are, and thns once and for ever solve the great 
world problem of the reunion of Christendom ; for 
once let the varions parties in the Church agree to 
differ and to co-operate against the common enemy, 
and this most heavenly object will be achieved.

Wi-hing yon God speed, and trusting that the Do 
Minion Churchman may become more and more the 
focus and exponent of true Catholicity.

Believe me to remain, very truly yours,
R. F. Dixon.

The Parsonage, Both well, Out.

^arnilg ïttabing.

LEARNING TO PRAY.

Kneeling fair in the twilight gray,
A beautiful child was trying to pray ; 

His cheek on his mother’s knee, 
His little feet half hidden.
His smile still coming unbidden, 

And his heart brim full of glee.

“I want to laugh. Is it naughty ? Say,
O, mamma ! I’ve had such fun to-day,

I hardly can say my prayers.
I don't feel just like praying ;
I want to be ont doors playing,

And run, all undressed, down stairs.

it

“I can see the flowers in the garden bed, 
Shining so pretty, and sweet, and red ; 

And i-ammy is swinging, I guess 
Oh ! everywhere is so fine out there, 
I want to put all in mv praver.

(Do you mean I can do it by * Yes ?’—)

“When I say • Now I lay me —word for word— 
It seems to me as if nobody heard.

Would * Thank you, dear God,’ be right ? 
He gave me my mammy.
And papa and Sammy—

* O, mamma, you nodded I might.’’

Clasping his hands and hiding his face. 
Unconsciously yearning for help and grace.

The little one now began,
His mother’s no 1 and sanction sweet 
Has led him close to his dear Lord’s feet, 

And his words like music ran : **"

Thank you lor making tins home ho nice,
The (lowers, and folks, slid my two white hum 

11 wish 1 could keep right on.|
l thank you. too. for every day —
(fitly I’m most too glad to pray.

Dear God, 1 think I am done.

‘Now, mamma, rock mo—just a minute 
Ami sing the hymn with ‘ darling’ in it. 

I wish 1 could say my prayers ! 
When I get big I know I can.
() ! won’t it he nice to tie a man, 

And stay all night down stairs ! ”

The mother, singing, elasj>ed him tight, 
Kissing and cooing her fond " Good night." 

And treasured his every word,
For well she knew the nrtleaa joy 
And love of her precious, innocent Imy, 

Were a prayer her Lord had heard.
Mary E.

IT IS G RACK THAT DDKS ALL 
NOT NATURE.

Never was any man more marvellously 
changed than Saul of Tarsus. In thought and 
desire, in aim and effort, and in every action 
and habit of his life, he liecamc so entirely a 
new creature, that in the end the once chief 
of sinners became, as it were, the chief of 
saints.

What wrought the change? Was it any 
mere effort of his own, or the loving energy of 
any of his fellows 5 No. verily, but divine 
grace alone. He himself again and again em
phatically said : Not I but the grace of God 
which was with me." “By the grace of God 
I am what I am."

When reading these words, which were so 
strikingly applicable to his own case. John 
Newton once remarked : ” I am not what I 
ought to lx*. I am not what I wish to be. and I 
am not what 1 hope to lx*, but by the grace of 
God I am not what 1 once was." So is it more 
or less with all the redeemed. Conscious of 
their un wort hi ness and deeply feeling their 
manifold shortcomings, it is one of the readiest 
and most heartfelt of their utterances. “ Oh to 
grace how great a debtor !"

Scripture says, “ A threefold cord is not 
easily broken and nowhere is this seen in 
diviner form than in the threefold grace and 
love of the Holy Trinity as revealed in re
demption : and verily a salvation in which 
1* at her. Son, and Holy Spirit are concerned, 
can not possibly* miscarry.

Some years ago, an English seaman, who 
had escaped from a wreck, appealed in the 
Coroners (. ourt with his right arm in splints. 
1 hat broken arm was to his honour. It was a 
memorial of his generous eagerness to save. 
As the vessel was sinking, he had grasped the 
hand of one of the sufferers and held it firmly, 
till a falling beam fractured his arm, when he 
was heard to cry*. ** My God, I must let go for 
I have no more,strength !" Here was willing
ness to save, intense willingness, but ability 
was wanting ; but never js it so with our great 
Redeemer. He has an arm that is full of pow
er, that cannot be broken, and will never let 
go, for H is promise is express : ** I give t^n*
to them eternal life ; and they shall never pef- 
ish, neither shall any man pluck them out of 
my hand.

No gospel savethat of the graceof God in Jesus 
Christ can avail for highest ends. After 
preaching morality in vain to his people for 
many years, Henry Venn was so discourage^ 
that he was about to give up his ministry in 
despair. When subsequently, however, led to 
preach, not mere mortality as before, but 
Christ, he found, to his joy, that his people 
grew holy, not so much as when told- to be 
holy, as when they were gazing on the 
wounds of Him who died tu redeem them from 
all iniquity, and to purify to himself a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works.
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PATIKNVK and pkrskvkiunck.
Up I ep! m truth mill fervour ; 

Whute'or onr task m*v be,
W» elwsy* should endeavour 

To gem the victory.
No idle v»m iropstienoe.

Should m*r our enterpri e ;
PatieDoe sod i»en«ever»uoe 

M»ke men i»oth gr->nt *utl wi*v.

Up! up! tiii* i" the watchword 
Of each aspiring heart :

Io doty ne'er be backward,
Bot alwayw take your pur*,.

Patience and perwvereanoe 
Should alwaya load ua on ;

To tbeee a atrict adherence 
Will nothing leave undone.

Up I up! let not a little 
Onr courage overthrow ;

With hardship* should we wrestle, 
The wiser men we grow.

The more we keep before ua 
The maxim of my lay,

We'll find suoces* attend ua 
Throughout a live long day.

OUK FATHER.

A çooti woman searching out 
the children of want, one cold day 
last winter, tried to open a door in 
the third story of a wretched house, 
when she heard a little voice say 
“Hull the string up high ! Dull 
the string up high." She l<Hiked 
and saw a string, which, on being 
pulled, lifted a latch ; and she 
opcrcd;ih (door upon.t wo little h-df- 
naked children, all alone. Very 
cold and pitiful they looked. “ Do 
you take care of yourselves, little 
ones ?" asked the good woman.

“God takes care of us," said the 
oldest.

“Are you not very cold? No 
fire oA a day like this ?"

“Oh, when we arc very cold, we 
creep under the quilt, and I put 
my bnns around Tommy and 
Tomhiy puts his arms around me, 
and then ue say, * Now I lay me,’ 
then we get warm," said the little 
girl. ,

“ What have you to eat, pray."
" When granny comes home she 

fetches us something. Granny 
says God has got enough ; Gran
ny calls us God’s sparrows ; and we 
say ‘Our Father' and * daily bread' 
every day. God is our father."

Tears came into the good 
woman's eyes. She had a trusting 
spirit herself ; but these two little 

sparrows " perched in that cold 
upper chamber, taught her a lesson 
of faith and trust she will never 
forget.

—o--

“ GOOD-BYE, TILL 
ING.

MORN-

A FEW evenings ago I heard
.W girls, who had been play- 
"ÿ^°6cther during the early part 
» evening, bidding good-bye 

But how different 
ih which some little 

22 girls take their leaVe of 
after playing togegeth- 
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* hc»rd one of the girls 

y> 'Good-bye, till morning."
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My thoughts did not stop here,
1 kept on thinking of the worth.

(iood-b.\c. Dll morning;" and 
tlie more I thought of them the 
mort- beautiful theysiemed. When 
the evening of life conies to. <mr 
ft lends and loved ones, thought I, 
and we are called upon to bid 
them good-bye for the last time, 
might we not, like the little girl, 
say, “ Good-bye, till morning ?" 
For is not the death of the body 
simply a slioit sleep, from which 
at the Resurrection morn it will be 
awaked and raised a glorified 
body ? And as to the little child, 
the ten or twelve hours of a long 
sleep seem in the morning to have 
been only a few short minutes, so 
free from all care and pain has the 
body been, while the mind in fan
cy has been enjoying all the mirth 
and pleasure of childhood ; so in 
like manlier will it be with those 
who " sleep in Jesus " The body 
for a short time at rest in the 
grave, the spirit in paradise with 
God. how soon will dawn the glo
rious Resurrection morn, when 
soul and body will be reunited in 
one glorified and immortal being, 
to dwell “forever with the Lord !” 
May we so live that when the hour 
of parting comes we may cheerful
ly and hopefully say, "Good-bye, 
till morning."

I here was a little frimd of mincldo them, and would vanish if that 
named Rolf, and lie believed in t lie, vanished.
fairies, as «ill good boys should.

He told me that once he saw 
one, he uus quite sure lie did, and 
had a long talk u:th the angel 
fairy About vs hat, do you think?.

It was admit the way the wings 
grew ; and as nearly as I can re
member from what Rolf told me. 
it happened somehow thus :

Rolf slept in a room which 
caught the first sunbeams every 
morning, and he used to wake 
rather early. He lay and amused 
himself in watching the shining 
places on the wall move and grow.

One morning he opened his eyes 
very early, and there were no great 
shining olaces, but only long thin 
lines of light here and there, and 
one of these struck *he brass knob 
at the foot of his bed, so that it 
glowed like a little sun. And there, 
flying along that line of light, and 
settling down presently on his bed, 
ight in tfie middle of the golden 

gleam, Rolf says he saw an angel- 
tairy. It had just the beautiful, 
kind, bright eves, and pretty wings, 
and flowing hair which he fancied 
must belong to heaven. Rolf 
clapped his hands with joy, and 
said with his First breath, “ How do 
angels grow their wings ?"

The sweet voice answered, “ As 
soon as we begin to want to use 
them they begin to grow."

Then Rolph said, “ Bat suppose 
you didn’t want to use them ?

I hen Rolph put the question he 
wanted to put, " Why havn t I got
wings ?"

" Bee,iuse you are here where 
our loving kindly work is to be

lone. Y’ou are close to it, and 
meet it at every step. It was one 
of the things I had to learn, that 
angel’s wings are sent that we may 
be able to fly down and fur. We 
don’t need them to lift us up."

And Rolf could not tell me 
another word. Are you not sorry 
he forgot the rest ? Perhaps some 
time he will rememder.

A LESSON IN POLITENESS

In a certain place of worship in 
the county of Bedford there may 
be witnessed almost apy Sunday 
morning a scene which is full aimv 
of interest and instruction. A few 
mnmentsbefore the commencement 
of the service an old man enteis 
the builcing and makes his way to 
the free seats. He walks with a 
stick; and you can see at a glance, 
from the manner in which lie drags 
his right leg along the ground, and 
from the fact that he holds his stick 
with his left hand, while his right 
lies in a sling at his breast, that he 
is paralyzed on one side of his 
body. Soon a ter he is seated an
other and much older man enters, 
and moves slowly up the aisle, lean
ing heavily upon two sticks He

A FAIRY STORY

If there be one among you, t>oy 
or girl. I dc n’t care w hich, wdio likes 
to read a fairy tale better than I 
do, I should be glad to make his 
acquaintance. The first question he 
would have to answer would be.

Do you believe in the fairies? ” 
If I did not believe in the fairies, I 
should not care half so mucli about 
reading of their doings ; and some 
of the things that are said about 
them 1 am sure are not true. Long, 
long ago, folks used to call them 
“the good people," not because 
they thought them good, for they 
did’t. but as a kind of compliment 
which would perhaps incline them 
to be well disposed. Now the fair
ies that I believe in, and like to 
read about and think about, are 
really good. They dart here and 
there, wherever a helping hand or 
or a cheery word is wanted, and 
are always just exactly in the right 
place, at the right time. You may 
read something about them ia the 
Bible, though they are not called 
“ fairies ” there, but “ angels."

Still it dosen’t matter what they 
are called, so -.long as the name is 
true and worthy. Good fairies or 
God’s angels, are always busy, help
ing in every good way they can.

Men used to see them now and 
then in all their shining beauty, 
b#t I am sure they are as busy as 
evrèr, though they keep out ol our 
sight.

And the angel smiled as he re- - , — ------- —
plied, “If that could be, perhaps comes <>n until he stops beside the
wings wouldn’t come ; only you 9681 ot*ler oW man
would have to hang such a thick 
veil between heaven and earth that
neither angels’ eves nor God’s eyes 
could see through it "

“ Why ?"
“ Because we could not see you 

in need of help, as you are, with
out wanting to fly to help you. 
And what we cannot see, the King 
sees and tells us, and then it is all 
the same. So • the wings mnst 
grow."

“ Are you always wanting to fly 
to help boys and people ?"

“Yes; that’s what our name 
meansf pretty much ; messengers,
* sent forth to minister.’ "

“ But suppose there were an an
gel-fairy who didn’t care, and 
w'anted to fly his own way, and 
have a game all to himself ?’’

Then the angel laughed, like sil
ver bells, and said, “ Rolph. my 
boy, you might as well say, * Sup
pose a sun all dark.’ But if it 
could be, I think one wing would 
fall away, and the silly, selfish 
fairy would just turn round and 
round in a little circle, and that 
wold be no game, I'm sure”

“ Why do you; think it would be 
so ?"

“ Oh, because I see that the new 
angels, who havn’t learnt yet to 
see far off, and to want to fly far 
down into the chill sad shadow, 
have not such long splendid wings 
as some others have ; so it seems 
as if the power tv. do kind things 
came very much with the desire to

seat of the other old man, who, 
having heard the sound of the ap
proaching sticks, and knowing by 
experience the very moment when 
they will have reached him, rises 
in his place, and turning round, 
puts out his left hand—the only 
one he can use—and gently lifting 
the hat from the head of his more 
aged and helpless friend, who waits 
to receive this polite attention, he 
lays it on the seat in front He then 
sits down with much satisfaction, 
while his friend enters his pew on 
on the other side of the aisle.

How many young people might 
with advantage take a leaf from 
the book cf this poor old paralysed 
Christian man !

“The Only one » America.—The 
International Throat and Luo* Insti
tute, Toronto and Montreal, is positive
ly the only one in Amenoa where dis- 
eases of the air passages alone are 
treated. Gold inhalations are need 
through the Spirometer, an instru
ment or inhaler invented by Dr. M. 
Sou vielle, of Pans, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper rimmtie, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment 
suitable to each cape. Thousands of 
oases of Uàtarrh, Larygnitis, Brouc Asthma, Catarrhal &fneL and Con- 
sumption have been oared at this in
stitute during the last few years.

rite, enclosing stamp, for 
, viug full particulars and reliabL re- 
terences to 178 Church street, Tor- 
onto, Ont.; 18 Philip's Square, Mon
treal, P. Q.

Is to tu*___
It ie si
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MARK SOMEBODY GLAD.

On life’s ragged road,
As we journey each day,

Far, far more sunshine 
Would brighten the way.

If, forgetful of self
And our troubles, we had 

The will, and would try 
To make other hearts glati.

Though of the world’s wealth 
We’ve little in store.

And labour to keep 
Grim want from the door,

With a hand that is kind 
And a heart that is true,

To make others glati 
There is much we may do.

And a word kindly spoken,
A smile or a tear,

Though seeming as nothing,
Full often may cheer.

Each day of our lives
Some treasure would add 

To be conscious that we 
Have made somebody glati.

Those who sit in the darkness 
Of sorrow, or drear,

Have need of a trifle 
Of solace and cheer.

There are homes that are desolate, 
Hearts that are sad :

Do something for some one,—
Make somebody glad.

----------- 0-----------
A SINGLE UNTRURH.

I shall never forget an untruth I 
once told, although it happened 
when I was a very little child. 
My younger sister had a farthing 
with which she wished to buy a 
fig, but being too ill to go down to 
the shop herself, she engaged me 
to go. Accordingly I went. As I 
returned with a ifig nicely folded 
up in a small piece of paper, sudden
ly it occurred to me that I should 
like to take a peep at the fig. So 
I very carefully opened the paper, 
when the fig looked so very tempt
ing I thought I could not help 
tasting it a little at one end. 1 
had scarcely eaten it before 1 
wanted all ; and without much 
more thought I ate up the whole 
fig ! Then when it was all gone, 
and I had nothing to dp but to 
think, I began to feel very uncom
fortable. I stood disgraced before 
myself. I thought of running away 
somewhere, I did not exactly 
know where, but from whence I 
should never come back. It was 
not long before I reached home ; 
I went as quickly as I could. I 
told my sister that I had lost the 
farthing. I remember she cried 
sadly ; but I Went directly out in
to the garden, and tried to think of 
something else, but in vain. My 
own guilt stared me steadily in the 
face, and 1 was wretched. Al
though it wanted a few minutes to 
dinner-hour, yet it seemed very 
long to me. I was anxious some 
event might intervene between me 
and the lie I had told. I wander
ed about with a very heavy spirit. 
I thought I Would give Worlds if it 
had not happened.

When the dinner-hour came I 
Was seated in my high chair at my 
father’s side, when my sister made 
her appearance, crying and look
ing very much grieved. My father 
immediately asked, what the mat
ter Was. Then my mother stated

J -

the story, the conclusion of which 
Was that 1 had ’’lost the far
thing.I can never forget the 
look of kind, perfectly unsuspect
ing confidence with which my la
ther turned on me, and with lus 
large blue eyes full in my lace, 
said, “ where did you lose the lai- 
thing ? Perhaps we can find it 
again.'' Not for a single instant 
could I brave that tone and that 
look, but bursting into tears l 
screamed out, “ Oh, I did not 
lose the farthing—I ate up the fig.’ 
A silence, as of the grave, ensued. 
No one spoke. In an instant 1 
seemed to be separated at an im
mense distance from all the rest of 
the family. A great gulf yawned 
between us. A sense of lonliness 
and desolation came over me, the 
impression of which will go with 
me forever. I left the lable. and 
all the afternoon, the next day, 
and during tbe week, my feelings 
were melancholy in the extreme. 
But my father and mother, broth
ers and sisters, received me back 
to their love and favour as time 
wore away, and my spirits recover
ed their wonted tone. The whole 
event left an indelible impression 
on my mind and heart.

----------------o----------- •—

THE BUILDERS.

I dreamed—and in my dream 1 
saw a building very high and beau- 
tiful, with polished marble, and 
many precious stones in it. It 
was so firmly made that nowhere 
could a crack be seen, and the col
ours were so well blended that to 
look at, it was like the brightness of 
the rainbew. And I noticed that 
some stones, which in themselves 
would have been dull and plain, 
seemed quite beautiful as a contrast 
to the more sparkling stones. Now 
while I was gazing at this fair 
building, I heard a proclamation 
that on the model of this building 
other buildings were to be raised, 
that the work was to begun at 
once, so as to be finished when the 
Great Master should come. I look
ed to see who were the workmen, 
and to my surprise they were child
ren.

“ Do you wonder at this,” asked 
an old man, whom I had not notic
ed before.

“ If they did not begin now they 
would not have time, and besides 
the work is easier to children.”

“ It seems strange,” I murmured ; 
and I watched to see what would 
follow. Among all the children 
in the field there Were four who 
interested me most. The first was 
a boy with a bright eager face ; he 
had listened attentively to the pro
clamation ; he had started at once in 
search of stones, rejecting the com
mon dull ones, and choosing those 
which sparkled brightly. Did the 
thought occur tohim which came in
to my mind, that though the build
ing he raised was beautiful, it was 
not at all like the model given him ? 
watched him for a long time as he I 
carefully collected the bright jewels 
to ornament hi-s building.

Presently another boy came up,

and looked at his building, ” W by. 
Francis, he said, " youi work is 
not at all like the model

"Not like the model." ened 
Francis, *' surely you are mistaken. 
Set* how these stones shine I o<>k 
at these jewels It is dazzling "

" But yon have no stones like 
this,” said the other, pointing to 
the model.

” W ho Wants such dull plain 
stones," said Francis hastily, my 
building is perfect. Why should 
you find fault ?"

So the other boy went on lus w ay 
saddened; and 1 turned to a little 
group near me. A boy was idly 
balancing a few bright stones one 
on the other, and laughing as they 
fell again.

"This is stupid work,’ he said ; 
“ I shall not trouble myself alunit 
it.’’

"Oh, Ralph, do not talk so, >aid 
a little girl earnestly, " it is not 
lor yourself. Can anything be too 
good for o r Master?" But the 
boy heeded her not, and turned 
away. She sighed.

“ He may think differently some 
day, I heodora,” said a boy b^ her 
side. “ How beautiful your build
ing is !"

“ Oh no, indeed, she said, "yours 
is far more lovely, Earnest.”

And I looked and saw that the 
buildings of these two children rose 
step by step, very much alike, and 
careful imitations of the model.

"What can it mean?" I thought
“ It means many things," buid 

the old man who had spoken be
fore.

I started, for 1 had not uttered 
my words aloud. He spoke again 

Phis large building may rep
resent the Church in Heaven, of 
which the Church on Earth is the 
imitation.”

"True,1 said 1, “the same idea 
had occured to me."

Or it may show the House not 
made with hands, eternal in the 
Heavens, and the little buildings 
are the Temples for the Holy One. 
even the hearts of men. Or, again, 
it may be that the Model is the 
One Perfect Life which was livep 
on earth, and the copies are the 
different lives of men which should 
imitate that Life.

To be œnchuted next week
-O-

an only daughter 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

V\ hun death was hourly expecied, » 
remedies having fnilud, and Dr. f 
JaIies was experimenting with the mat 
herbs of Calcutta, lie accidently made 
preparation which cured his only chi 
ot Consumption. 1I,S child is now i 
this country enjoying the host of liualti 
He has proved to the world tin 
Consumption van bo positively ar 
permanently cured. ^Tfio ^Doctor no 
givek this recipe iroe, .only asking tvi 
tlrree-ceut slumps to pay expense
This herb also curesnight-sweats.uaust
at the stomach, and will break up a free 
cold in twenty-four hours. Addrei 
CRADDOCK & CO., 10d‘2 Race Stree 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Eüuopkan TbaveL.—Perso .» contenu Utlr 
trio to huro, e, or u.ny other purt of tbe clot 
either alone or with excursion purlieu, -m m,,, 
to their urlvantage to invesilgite h- i im.ro 
facilities offeied by Taoe. Cool A ,* tu,. . 
NawYorfcx‘:ur:,iuu Manager», u! .1,1 lUo.-.w.i

rr.LuliiI>.aJrtlcllilini mrangement» will
mailed tree, on application to any one interest*

A Ph'SHunt mill Effort ,ul Cotijdt R», 
t dy. II von will go to vo»r*h#*it^ 
druggi-t and n#k for 11 2., i vnt |>„ttl0!î 
lliigVnrd -» Prétorial Balssm, you wifi 
lxisM ss the lient known cuti- for bought 
Brum-hit in, Xsthnia, llotiromivH» nndgjj 
D.roi i and lung trouble*. Unit terminale 
ml onstitnption.
Consumption cured by Inhalation

The follow mg interesting letter j* 
one among the many received by 
Malcolm, ami need* no comment

XI.HMU K\, Sept, 1, l*tfl
MH Si* I (• vl It to he a duty I -we to .ou 
i't >oil know the hvueftU | 1 eot»v*d

from your tieattnei I. by the Inhaling eyet»»? 
for the relief and cute Of cnn.uuigtion.

I'Fam Sim
to le

In the month of April. IMJh, I couli meted * 1 veie cold, which settled tui Uiv lung., *nj ^ n,_ 
following Aurxi'it I completely prostrated, 
and >M.« then inf.trniwl hy my funiiH phyeCE 
that III) Il It iung wna very much 'U*. a*»! 
nulle iiaele». My hreathliig wiia very «boit. »nd 
(coni I acarerty lie down I lie,I a Vore faj 
dough, an I expect, .rat sut laig ■ ipianuu,*. j cog 
tinned m till* low condition for upward* of two 
month, aid « a* under tliemreif three of the 
moat skilled phyeicleoe la Ike vicinity, who gjj 
informe,I me that, my cu«e <u hops-lcna, *nd Unit I had mill a abort lifno to live

A lout till* time I Mrat heiird of ytetr method 
of treatment, ami grouping, yet without hone 
applied to you for Ik To my joyful surprit» I rev, tvod gieat lirtictV freni the very tin*; tad now. aftei a lap», of two Vo-re, I have nntkiueb; 
my bieatlung 1* free aud May. an t my twXli 
completely r alor. ,1 No one would eupixiee fmm 
my prevmt apfoartnee that I ever had (ot. 
aumptioi' I am » tllatii-1 that my lungs are *» 
Weil a* over, which irreat hlraamg l ascribe to your valuable treatment

I can ou I y add that veil ar-al IISeitytoUM 
till* in an. way that you aee lit

1 am your* very truly
Mkh Km nr* LaxV.

To Ur J. Kolph Maico m

Patients uiml.lv to visit Toronto can 
teceivo treatment at their own hotnueby 
s. ud;ng it lull nuttvuitmt of their owe 
caw* i>y mail or otherwise. Consult»- 
tin» fret*. Office hours, V h m. to 4 
p m. Send for l»ook. Address Dr. J. 
Rolph Malcolm, 8Ô Himcne Street. 
Toronto. ' ,-dyv,

Mr. C. I*. Brown, Crown Laud Agent, 
Sault Sic. Marie, write» ; “ Two or thiee 
of my friend# itud mwlf wore rt com
mended to try Northrop A Lynum'i 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo* 
phosphite* of Lime Mn-l Sod#, in "pie 
ferenue to Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphite*. We prefer your Emuision, 
aucl tlnuk iu la*ttcr for thu syntetu than 
the Syrup, Ac."

■■■«■in ■■ni»

7 Pep Cent. ltfSi
Ki-ciiritr Three la sat* ’I Inn Ik» I wee 
wllhewl the RalMing*. 11.Ureal wet

annual Nothing ever been lost IMk yw 
of roeidenoe and INI* m the hualneea. We 
advance *nterc*t anil ro»ta and coUffllte 
r*»il forecUwu » * llb-mt ex euse toth* 

lend, r Heat of reference*. He; d for |Mirticul»l« 
if you have mono» to loan.

11. m. b. Join«ro> a sum, 
Nekotiatom of Mo- tgniaa fycina, Kt. I’aUL Mi**' 

tfiFiition t> U iwiim*tH. .1 M XTTHKWS A BRO
1k-3 V*Hf» N •»»!, Terenle.

...

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
VIKU AND MAxTr.R MlKK^lth,

rioraxa k ham eh, u
KNOKAVINOR. PAfViî'OH, *0

HEAR
ye

DEAF.

iGarmore’sÂSj
Aa la vaate* aa« wet —. -=

arrfWUr resuatag the Searing. 1

tnrm even whispers. QaiffKui 
»* eHearraWe, and >■■■'!■ 1
tinn with,.11, ai.V Drsfdpdw j 
Fw*. CAUTION* Benotbed 
by bogus car mums. Mine Is 
suucesaful «iMkial Ear Dram manu
facture,!

Filth
JOHN CARMORF.
ih A Race Sts., Clndaaan. I*

£3T No counoction with anv ttnn of the 
Kamo Name.

11» 8 Seventh

AUTHOR1»
Contain» TtH Pegee, 876 JVj
Map and 8t»»t ErytraviHff.
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L A1I Stkki.ino Ukmkiukh,Northrop 
. LvnWiH VuguUblo Discovery hikI
M * J , i___ .touot vnÉt u fuir l.i in 1 Jfft-eyoptiv Curo <U-M41VM* tt fair trial. .. 
«oulata abniifil to H.qqK.H*- tlmt tin . m 

oüior luedivmo of knnlr* <1 imlmo
fleet**. For 

>uic Dy*

wou
Sûprwloc” iiiHtautauvriiia HI 
the thorough r. moval ol (-hr* 
uemia, Cvustipatiou. Liver Complaint, 
LndotUer eilumuUto which it inadapt^l, 
it» one «bool‘1 bo coutume*! Willie time, 
otou after the chief symptoms are re 
liovail. That it then effect* complot.’ 
ctirfH ih a fact oatabliahod by ample ami 
respectable evidence.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
Ho. IS Church Street, opposite the Motmix.htu!) 
Church,ToronUi, Ont . HILTON WILLI xxik 
Jj), M.C.P.H.O., Proprietor and (ietioral Con 
lulting Physicien JOHN BAXTER, Ml*.. MK 
CS., KUluourgh, A.si»t«uit Consulting I’hyelcier 
PBOFEStitlB A*. W. hi CART. S«i.Ui( Ti«. 
urerasd Oelieml Correspondent 

Peremnentlr established in the rear 1»*1 for 
the cure of *11 the variour diseases of the Hoed. 
Throat and Chest—Catarrh, Throat Diet &».*«, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, < <maumpn<.ti, « atarrtial

Xlhalmi* (More Eye*1 and Catarrhal Deafnes 
Diseases of the Heart I ruler the I’KH 

hONAL direction of Dr VX tliiams, the Pro 
prirtqr

The only Institute of the kind in the IVouiin 
ho of Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat*I 
by the roost Improved Me«Iic*ted Inhalation». 

“ 1 witti the proper constitutional rente

Darin»* practice ot nearly eighteen veers In
the dees of Cincinnati and Cleveland, Onto. 
Louisville, Kentucky, ht Ix>ut«. Missouri, Chi 
cage, Illinois, and Detroit, Michigan, in which 
over HjMO persons were successfully treated, it

I es hi «eying that Catarrh Throat Dis 
sees*,,Asthma, Bronchi tie, and the earlier stages 
of Consumption, can be radically and perm an 
entiy cured, eapecially when treated by nur new 
»nd wire ass fui system of Medicated inhalations 
WS OSS our own Inhaler and Special Prépara 
oMA whose combi.latlon took years of expert- 
SOM lO accomplish, which ettabti’ U» I» success 
htuy cure man y cases where others fail.

Probably no living |x<raon In America has 
Ossiedlhe same variety and number ..f cases 
all of whom were afflicted witli some form of 
Head, Throe! and Lung trouble. And the v.st 
number cured from all parta of the Dominion of 
'•jyti since the organisai on of our Institute 
in Toronto can attest to the fact that otira ia the 

lyttiin of tfmluiint
Itls true that there are many imitators as 

wex* V? H* K«°d thing but the 
Pu"“® tUdM Keep their eye* open and only eon- 
soltweright person and place if they hope for 
satisfaction in the treatment of their diseases

Tho-a who desire to consult me should call at 
■“•“•hhds for consultation and examination : 
We laajKwsibte to do so write for “ List of 
Wtibss1' and “ Medical '**—•

08TARIU PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
US Ohmeh-el, Toronto, (kit 

■Mention I)okin ion Chvbchman.

£* t

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A LI AI - I'-tiON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS.

STEWART DAWSON & CO-
• I» ItANKLAf.H PLACE, LIVKHPOOl,, ENGLAND,

1 lie eminent ,iml wnId renowned Knglish I,e\er Wat* h Mar.ufarturers, have the 
|Measure tn announce that they have opened a branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

W here their old and new customer < an buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on tlx- same adxantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

KNOI.ANO, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND
I he merits, quality, excellent e and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
S’ewart Dawson X Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has < au set! a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

ID 1K system of business adopted by S. I). & Co. is simply to sell the very best 
English \\ ati lies manufa* lured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but l»lkl ( i lui HF 
for a single Watch as 
manufa* tory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT, 
as will he apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop I'rices with those charge 
by the makers i

PI HI I*, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’

STEWART DAWSON &
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

CO.

nRAND OPERA HOUSE,
1x ■ . O. B. Sheppard, Manager

MONDAY, TPRSDAY. WEDNESDAY AND 
» JJJ .lHUKSOAlf SVBNIN#.

February 20, *r, «y and March iai. /
*** .'»»» The Great Irish Comedian,

JOE MURPHY,
IN

KERRY GOW
-AND-

SHAUN RHUE.
- I

totted'*
' »«* • i

it
.FridayMADlRnwi1March 2nd and 3rd, the "AUIoONl SQUARE PROFESSOR COMPANY.
■WTIm new open. Prieto Aetiaual.

Matihew, Dryetitwr el 
Ubrxtarr “ *

rm_ QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
bt' QuoNtione and Answers on the Ca-

CATEOHISM;

^ Dominion
and Sunday, 
free to any

«men erodes mîfBl 
•jpt efpriee. Apply 1

___________ JMeWi.Ser. À- Très».
February 15th. iwa. H°" Box 10S6, Quebec.

Usual
Canadian
rrices.

L s. d.
7 7 o
7 lo o
8 8 o

IO IO o
11 IO o

7 7 o
8 8 o

12 12 o
•3 »3 o
12 11 o

7 IO o
3 10 o
4 IO o

FOR I HKIK

WOK LU- FA M K1 * WATCHES.

Cents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very l*est, open face ..............
Cents' English Silver Levers, high t>ezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
Gents' English Hunting Levers, the very best that can l*e made..............
Cents' Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class..............:
Cents' Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers perfection itself.......... ..
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies' English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..................
Gents' English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases........ i
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality......................
Ladies' and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ......................
Ladies’ or Gents' Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ..

Prices

Thomas Whittaker’smm list.
THE BOWER. Hix Lecture* delivered in 

Christ Chu.ch, Fia*ton, Md., in Lent, 1BH2.
By Kev. nobert Wi.son, SJ-U. ltimo, 
paper, 36c. Cloth extra, red edge* 20 75

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE DEVO- 
1'iON By the author c4 “ the Hidden 
Life of the Soul," “ Spiritual Maxim»," 
etc. Tranaiated from the French. 94mo. 
cloth extra, red edge»..................................... 76

" Thi* is no eminently practical, and eo 
perfectly a<lapte<l to all classes of i.hris- 
tiana, it i» hope-1 it will meet with the 
hearty approval its great merit deserves."
— Prom the Translator i Preface.

“ One of the most earnest and searching 
little books we know of."—Christian A dw>- 
iate.

THE WORDS ON* THE CROSS. Seven 
Sermonettes, By Rev. Charles M. Park- 
ma :, B.D., Rector of St. Peter's, Spote-
wood. N.J. lumo, paper, 35c. Cloth ----- 60

“ Are very excellent."—Living Church.
“ Full of fresh and beautiful thought."

—A*. Y. Herald.
“ They are tender and reverential in 

their spirit." — Church News.
THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST in their 

Nature, Character and Result. A Lenten 
Course. By R. H. Giles, B.A., Vicar of St. 
Matthew's, Burnley. l6mo, cloth, red
edges  ...................................——.............. net 75

SPIRITUAL LIFE in its Earlier Stages.
Five Lecture* By G. Robert Wynne,
M.A. 16mu, cloth, red edges..................net 45

SPIRITUAL LIFE tn its Advancing Stage*
By G. Kobe Wynne, M.A. 12mo, cloth, net 90 

THOUGHTS ON GREAT MY8TEBEE8.
From the Writings of Frederick William 
Faber, D.D., with an Introduction by J. 8. 
Purdy, D.D. Umo, cloth, gilt top............. 196

“Profound thinkiuggawtiro—i ofspWA 
devotional t-nderneea, and simplicity and 
glowing eloquence of style, aB are char
acteristics of the prose writings of Faber."
—The CangngmtimeUist.

LENTEN THOUGHTS. Being a Series of 
Brief Meditations on the Collects, Epte- 
tice and Gospels for the Season of Lent.
Umo, cloth extra, re i edge, with purple
book-mark..................... ......... ............——■ ■>

-We we glad to see a new edition of 
this useful and eminently practical man
ual. It is intended to help ihe young and 
the busy to keep Lent better." - The Lw-
iag Chords.

THE COMMUNICANT, 
votion for Hoi

1j j j t
A Vannai of Do

ily CnmmnnlnB. Edited by 
Port on. Mmo, cloth, plain.

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged m England 
and xxhen compared with the almost prohibitory high prides charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending yatch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at ios., or $21.00are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $19.20, worth retail ^7 ios. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. er $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
sizès.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch e\*er made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory. «

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

ob

Rev W. O. Proton. 32mo, cloth, pi
4uc. Cloth extra, gilt edges, 60c. Vene
tian morocco, gilt.............. ................. ............

SHORT PRAYERS FOR PfcTYATB USE, 
for Every Morning and Evening of the 
Week. Selected from Sourcee Old and 
New. By D. F. Spngg, D.D. 38mo, clotn, 
limp ......................-........ -...................................

1 00

fc-vti IMU

- - DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.
• * • ■ * - —-----
f^N receipt of ‘Remittance and this COUPON

•“t ü #*

■"i

either of our W— 
• ditions stated, by 1 

(Signed)

P.O.

to supply sender with 
led above, on the con- 
m of poet.

.IT DAWSON A CO„
. .. Toronto, Canada.

, to Stewaat Dawson A Co., 
Poet Office, Toronto.

.1

Tit
! jb 3 / o

HOY -k'fcC

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for 
containing full particulars of all their 
ing information, 60 pages of most won<3

Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
tches. 100 pages of valuable and interest

....... w ______ _______ 1 testimonials from all parts of the world,
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to ; - ’
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

.

Oku IT ***.»•*• OTS.Æ. »» I

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

Oopiee Mailed, poet-paid, on receipt el
.-asa1 price. Address, - ,,

». .-W-12' ' .„ J' 1 I

Thomas
‘ » A$D 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

New" York.

. Si

The Pariah Prieto: his aoquiremaiBa. y*n- 
cipal obligations end dutiea. By J. *,

R.DnBth edition....»>.»»«»».*—***» * w

1®
Mission Field. By E. R.Heroines of the

Pitman................-............
The Sufferer's OaM* By an

Clewer........................................................ ..
Pastor in P*«>^ri*. By toaBev. W. Weis-

hMin How, DJX, lwh edition......................... 1 ^
tieeloi. Idle in Gteeee end Palestine. By 
E &. Pikman. IUuetrated..

for the use of candidates for
1»

Instructions

ESS“?=?..
'EæaEsîSS,.

Tenihnth " i) * ‘ .......... *1
Mailed tree on receipt dtpdee, -Q W

WILLING A WILLIAMSON
7 it « KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO.
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STAISTTOZN",
PHOTOCRAPH KR,

Hkwakk ok Imitations.— Sinu Tv 
rhutiiHK Kcl.*ctnc Oil |t(i„ Uv, 
l.iaUMl, a oorobtr ofuiiprim-iuU^CgS^ 
havo la»«'ii t>mle<tvomtng t« ii5aV5 
KI*h trou ami KI.-« trie Oil for 
Or. Tlioinaa' Kcleetriv Oil. RegT??! 
iIioko Himilar tiamtxl artivle*. Jf of 
oriMiuatora hail any faith in the beeti 
l»ro|a-rti.'H of their own moihcmeetS 
would, like ho neat mim, y,Vl,
«an»* of their own. and not try to M|| 
them on the reputation of another* bet 
«*• they know their pn*paration* berg bo 
ment, they resort to the mu-t tmprloci 
|>l««l mean* of Hellion them hv MUiMi 
name a* near a* po»*il.Wt U) E0U4L 
'Ve then-fore aak tlie public when 
ehasinn t> see that the name Dr 
Thomas’ Kclrctrio Oil ia on the front of 
the wrap,**, and tho aiunature df North 
rop * Lyman, the proprietor * for Caagfc 
on the hack.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
Ill IOMUK MTKKKT.

: Stanton A Vicars. )

CABINETS, $3 per Doz
Phot *» of Un* lato PHOVOHT WHllAKKH 

fmm riH-ent »ittm*s

STÉEL
PENS[STERBROOK

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130, 135,161, 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., Agts.,
.fork» C-rnden. N. J. MONTREAL

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Applicn 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Emit 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Hapidiv
’"PHIS peat building improvement a becoming >-er> popular wherever introduced. Il i 
I. 7 °* °*w buildiags and makes old building» h**e <he appear»,,,
.- HT7. Nab- rooms cooler in animer and warmer in winter. Create» . cire

°rih; “■>*" wm The old blind» are used »» part of the improve

«srar'fi-uîS "—*—•-»- >
in qi^mities at low prices, so that the profit* arc

W. B. Blackball PHOSPHATINB
HOOHRIÜDKN,

7 ft 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account nu l Hlanls lu»*k Manufacturer. Pa| 

Hiller, et*-.
K|wctal Teudeis for Lie Binding of fieri 

•ncti'a >unday 8cb***l. Circulating au«l Put

To the Medical Profession, and gH 
whom it may concern.

Wee. re 1a>w|ik* * Co 
nr»* Sina. Fur Urn$500 per mouth.

bhrartei
viwnufactruer of THK NKW FLEXIBLE l‘Al> 

for Headings and Ofllce Statiouciy

.•ciMi-ing |ir AtnMn’awith carpenters oo first county to introduce it.
•jAmfacUwj^rjaulWIltamoat

Stented in Canada. March 6th, i S8», I for all the countie» 
Pillared to despose o' the same to Builder». Carpen 

" " v~ ' chav of the rights for one or more

IW woottkv r.m. k«*
sill receive prompt attention

: lonelily a mrwt valuable mxllrllit

The WILLIAMS SINGER Toitn truly.
W. H. WIlLUMI

LOW DEN & CO.,
•Void Aiiml for tkr tkimmion,

>5 Front Street Bast, Torafc

TIMMS. MOOR * Co.
l’HINTKHB,

7 A » Hlagalrwt |u, ------tTi.
office uttr Willing end Williamson*! Me

counties.
Communications, stamped envelope tor

M MrteMf R.

CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA

Every description of Chink, Progemtoasl ed 
Commercial work promptly executed at low* 
rates.

Orders left at the lk> trot tow Cwrncnwa* OSes 
will receive our treat attention

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
OVERSHOES OVERSHOES

FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
_ _ _ _ _ _  ' ■ 87 & 89 KING ST. EAST

A Perfect Coal aid Weed Cook Sieve T°R0NT0 STEAM laundry.

AW. BRAIN. Sole Agent, and MB-
a era! Hewing Mauhlne Agent. BamEi St «■

Sewing Machines
Hnctical Life. It»1;
• tewr tree. Marat MaAtv 

r** « ANTE*. MTS j, i 
» «ddraaa I. C McCURDY «

Are taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Beemaa* ikey give Ike krai aatlefartlwa.

head ofvick :
Ml NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

»4 A SO WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
$5to$20T2K*IA few doors west of the old stand.)

Al «a King ns. Wni.
LACK BASKETSO P. 8HAKP Toronto Offiee-58 King St. West.

r P. CHANEY ft CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

W* ailNO MTKKKT KAMT.
11 orders promptly attended to. New feather 
» end pillows for sale ; also e quantity of new

and VALENCIA RAISINS.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S
SasRkerry Vinegar, Nermslsir,

TLThe Combination
!^on[,i^K^aeU-l!?Kler The fUe never 
S"??®*** ,N<* ™<** expensive in fuel than the 
eummon stove or range. As a baker 11 y 1

j^aaauwsBva: 
S '

Tonge St, W f
r—; c7
Rise J. ——... vu.v.. . 
auWocd KL, H.J.tirov 
in g. jOT -University 8t., it. Dw 
J Oji'liesrsnan, la Do.oroourt 
» Kingston Hoad.

mattresses. Cheep.

PENSIONS £sr5l
dren. Any disse»#, wound, Injury or death SB- 
UUea. Increases bounties ; back pay; discharge*

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

. and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christinas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
flflsreswlrrei, »M. Tsrsau.

OUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, Desertion removed.
IL-H» of Purer t opper and Tin for Churches,
Cïrh tY.",' etc. FULLl
» AKh .\v 1 • ». « Hf m I• nf 1 it* s«*nt Free.
............. * Wr. Cincinnsti, O

lew Lews. Fees. »ia Send stamp torinnn W XXT ———. .. _ a. rs»:. ,'“dng the Combination 
Hreathtibane St. Bov. W. 
* H«l-. C. Howarth, Uruggi

. lfnuieiuey, ^44 Suncoe St., Mrs. Nowi

dons. N. W. Fituiuld à Oo. Pensloa At
torneys, Washington, D C.

s. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.

01 ijjll 3 8 BgBcqrs, $5 01ONTARIO

SteamDye Works,
334 Y ONCE 8T., opposite Could.

I <ao.Tl.tn nqliur,
Hropneioi

hJi.-Tbs only bouse in Toronto that emvlot, 
Ordu-clase practical men to uresii 1 ^

Uentlemen'e Clotbe#.

rtiU tiroul in tile Oauk loi

Secdlor AhUtiUr (»gr|i*ino S*

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FKKHZKKS.

WATEH FLLTEB8. WATBB ÇOOLBR8

SUPPLHoasskeeper’s Emporium, 
NANNY A. COLLINS,

10 YOMOK 8TBEBT. WBtiT HLUr. it oK and If netOver five million
endfsll particuli

v s-u]-;
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Readmit* end Recitation* t

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.‘j

__________ _ . Thl. numN-r I» unif' "n
11-Ad I with the hrf !••». «I
,„|n, eunih^r iirioee» INv-

Henrilnn. pnmblnV v Mrnri-
„ ___ .________ _____  l’tk-,

’ i,'J^dfr.S>. >f lu;.k.. ller« K -ry boy
L.l« i,in-*e. r'vrv member of * l yiovim who
a,..iblrg Wrw U» rerltc. -bnei.i «H ib* 

-awl‘.ami full list nf eeel#nl*iree<. 
^7mTI*(X)..7Wl"b«Uml M.. PUtlaU.ipWa. Pa.

I*A V U* *»ll our"lluM»erl*Miiliiig st-a■ n j» V 
",„„l,. fr.M. T IVUIH MU' 'K \ri> i'l..v,.U,l l ■ >

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

FiilKrti PK1ZK AT PKOVINlT AI.
exhibition. iH7v.

of

iO
eel ihe music lu une- 
■music houses el the

_ JWTWMBITAL Pru*
Wshsi^'ofiiitiswse jss3LyirsS««y¥ n

2*2Jb4jaate «rate «sin, MUM, if. ss, MtlUnf «, . . j55 es
id • VAiitH le

. . WmUtnf* «
. imp» l ee 
/ mNh i oo 

. . r«r* 11
». », Dim ee- • Vocal * *w'IT "

ri**"**» O** A—H aeâ Um Clara), . eaei.sa SI 
SJ****** <*»«•<*■* Ihe Wbalej A uAran «e
■teL*?-"g.r («flbb Us «swase wsteq.4* ♦»

J * , iBd *e

[4 S«rtl

Este;
gvtei- 
tear,

mi■ our el
1 trrocessJ

a A box

nrtSlfl, b5f<

ONTARIO
----NT A 1 N K 1>-—

Glass Works
I am now prejturnd to fur

nish btamiht (.la** lu 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
OWELUNCS, 

Public Dwelling»,

Ac , Ac

lu the anti. 1 un or Modem 
Ktvle of Work Alan

Memorial Windows,
Etched Mi l EiuU>»i.e.1 
Olaa* Klijurvl Knatnel 

ami all olain oolAra. 
at price» alncli 

defy ctuiiiw 
Litiotl.

Designs end Estimate* furnished <m receipt of 
piamar M"iriei r LEWIS. Loodoc. Out.

PATENTS prn°oEay?r
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send Moiiel and Sketch, 
will examine and report If patentable. Many 
years practice Pamphlet free K. W. F1TZ 
GERALD A OO., Patent Attorneys Washington,
ac________________________________
QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Garish, I sssls.
Manufacture* Church, School and 

Factory Bella.
Write for Price List

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Box TOO, <Jrai.ni, Canada

A RARE 
OFFERSI Xssa. SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy ûfteen bare 0#

w o Z

<< : t—-— ~rw • ■
^____  ,. » Vcê»

~r-

cn

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1866 MaSOIl & Hailllill

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELITERT.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

A. MACDONALD\ Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM "WORK: ^ SPECIALTY.

ORGANS ^ certai.nly be8t> having^vf.Hcuid decree.» at every Omt a
. 1 u«l m.i rial CaupeiUlea for rtAaieee Fears I 
no other American organ having been found 
equal at any. Also ckeeyml Style lu»; SI 
.octaves ; sufficient compaae and power, wiih beet 
'quality, for popular sacred and secular musée hi 

choois or families, at only Uj4- 
dred ether eiylee at 43U, $57. #66, Vt% 78. SWS, 
tlue, #114 to #5Uu and up. I be larged dytas 
■re whetly ■■riveted by ssey elhw 
argaa*. Also tor easy payments. New Dina 
(rated Catalogue free.

PIANOS.’*"__________manufao tire of - r- *•— —---------
Piane., introducing important improvement»; 
adding to power and beauty ol tone and dnrabu- 
ty. mU not rtfmrr turning one fumrterat muck 

as other Pianos, iilwtruled Circulars Free.
Tbe HA WON Bt MA 914. IN orgaa 

Place Cia., 154 Tremont Bt.. Boston ; 46 E. 14th 
St, New York; 14a Wabaah Aye. Chicago._______

n __1 yon are neîwted tq buy à

LLnRtnlHftco’.^TÂ^'*-

CHOICE NEW GOOD*. FIT GUARANTEED.

JjJERVOUS

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

btibUihei, - 1874.
4 Queen Street Seat,

TORONTO.
, Rheumatism, 

», Paralysie, and all 
-• r relieved 

"TRIO

• Circulars and consultation tree..

■MHSp
^ÏÏSSiilS&îbS»

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIOHE81 CLASS.

—*»T—

Prof. Chas. Q. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MA.C3-3STIB'I03a33Sra?

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the 

powerful oxy-hydrogen api 
the same effects as origins 
Royal Polytechnic, London, 
to church ee, etc., who may 
attractive entertainments.

For terme vacant dates, etc.,

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
jL ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adNrted tor 

K la wing Chsrck er Harter Orgi 
render them aa available aa a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and neve 
mg. Numbers have been tested for 
years, and are now proved to be a 
success. For an equal *“ “ —
ring an even pitch of 
certainty of operation «
be surpassed. Reliable!------------- ---
of the most eminent Organiste and 

Estimates furnished by diree'
____ e Patentee and Manufacturer, '
Engineer. Brome Corners. Qaa.

i lLINTON H. MENEELY
\J successors to Meneely * Eli 
ders, Troy, N. Y, manufacture 
Cf Bella. Special attention 
oataloguea sent Free to pa>

Meneely * oomp
FOUNDERS, Wear T*ov 

established. Ohurdh Bells and'
Factory Bells, etc. Patent "* 
raxe. No Agenriee.

most perfect and 
.tes extant, with 
produced at the 

Special t rma 
to have these

address

A. 8. RICHARDSON,
1M

opium net®
LHu?¥g^DS

AGENTS Wanted *Rnnu■'a'I»;hi»»
works of character ; areal «arkty; DUUaS SMt DfUlOB 

, luw^imjwjce; selling Sal; i
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BEST TEACHERS, Amoncftn and
Foreign, for every department of instruc 

Won, low or high, promptly provided for Fsmilics, 
School*, Colleges Candidates New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teacher* should 
have " Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, G> .veniesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States 

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmnth College 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHKRMEKHoKN, A M . 
Secretary 7 Fast Uth Street, NF.W YORK.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Afford* the highest B. location in every de
partment

PATRONESS.-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUIS!.
“ii? President, the Right Rev. I. HKLLr 

MUTH, D.D, D.CJi, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Freer h » the lan mage spoken in the College

'•■elr a Speciality
* UwMltil nuebrr ef the «tnughter* et 

» 1er*jeu n received at hell chargea.

Fsc Tssms, ••Circulars’ and full particulars,dLiretee tVsA Poe __tt___ I-.___

3000 YARDS.

•«Uraes the Rev. Principal, or M^cL^L^ 
: HKi.i.ircTH Ladies’ Collbok, London.Principal L______

Ontario Canada.

^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupils of from 
eight to thirteen year* of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION 

AMitm THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
*T 1»33 Kaat 17th **»., Ufew Verb
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST JOHN 

. ., BAPTIST.
Addresa the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as al»ove.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Addreee- CHURCH WORKROOM, ifl East 17th 

... Street New York

IJ1RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

POKT HtlPK.

lent term
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
Æ8ion or infortoation

HEV. C. J. S. RETHUNK. M. A.
___________ ____________ Head Master

-I?* v«,^»RACiiAX SCHOOL
A *r®* lOFltfti I.ADIBN,
President, Tite Lard tiuhofroflor-mt-

«weet teaching being secured in every depart

earneetir
and strive toFeS* being of their pupils
bsSaatSooTh. «.t*6!?011 «elf-discipUne 
Sd,*SSTbStnS^ÎSL“ot only educator 
wemem conscientious and Christian

^he 8C^“°I wU1 «-open MONDAY. J AN. 15

A3*a-”-
Appiy for admission and information to 

MIS8 GRIER, Lady Prxncit , l, 

____________ _______ Wykeham Hall Toronto

S<Jla«.L<S' MUSIC'
, :«dN JAMVI*. hlKEE-T.

T^h^dS^T i? eacL department 
ing. Vofce Cnlt^L '"u s,c- * ’r6»Ç. Piano, binp 
Terms giuo p©j aaniinî!'™011^ >-*thet cs. Ac.
U^S^in.P'SrTv*’ from flat coPT. perapec

aajgjffla: avsasab 
jssâü-a* £=

--- Mhs- 8. C. 1. AMP MAN,
________ _ Lady Principal.

TORONTO
/^IHURCll SCHOOL FOR BOYS
v/ Classes for Private Tuition

AT “ THE POPLARS,"
*• 4» reave nor St„ Queen’. Park

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D V i xVed 
uestlay, 10th Ja.uary, lasa, at 9 a.m

atTnuftw?^“P^fwrily prepared for entrance 
SenW fnV^T «cLool (Port Hope,;
■«w i-’ J Law/ Medicine, Arts, Divinity and
^”s5SU^U°.lie- 8Uch PuPU* hitherto
iti-uc^î^m^» ®XCepUon' PuPil8 also in 
•tructed smgly after hours, at special rates.

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON,*a.

The Public are at last beginning to appreciate the 
very low prices at which we are selling all kinds of 
Carpets during the Great Building Sale now going on, 
our sales for four days during the past week having 
reached the enormous figures of over three thousand 
yards, and are increasing daily. No person can be so 
blind as not to see the advantage of buying Best 
Quality Brussels Carpets at One Dollar per yard, 
when the regular price for the same goods in any 
other House is $1.50, and Best Quality Tapestry 
Carpets at 75c. per yard, which is fully 10 per cent, 
below wholesale prices.

WEST TORONTO!

) in 1 ff -mi/ Influme* «"redhwL
wltcited tor ■ 'w*"!

H. E. CLARKE
THE

SALES FOR CASH ONLY.

COLDER
GRIFFIN,

TORONTO.

Vote for the Only Speedy Settlement «I 
Ontario s Rights.

EAST TORONTO.

Your voie and Influence are respectfully aoIMM 
for the re election of

I Hon.Alez.Moms
As \Uu.ber of the Ontario 1 ssfulslnrs 1er tkh 

Division CT
Election wilt teas place Tuesday, Feb.If.

/f My VrertaMv mn4 Flewcr •*
. 1 **6 *ilT l< %cnt 1 HS8 io All will.

V» .
ml CuîsdttWL fnr ’

- — ---- - ,v »... ippl) ( vnU'tMf» of |
y. I'll SCAV<,11 nctii not Wfttc If I! AH va cl HUt (r«

rtUiilbhment WAfTAntcxl to tv troth frrxlt ân-t true t4U 
v> tu. that yhouhi it pfuxe fthrnaiv l u rrf H tltr I
orxler grativ My collection < f vrgctaNc vjcU >» trite of| 

i the m-ct extensive to l« found tn *ny Amenua i ^ulognc, 
f»nd a Urge pan of it is of m> n»n grow. As Ukii 
original l*| rod wee r of Karl) Ohio an«i Hwrhwwk I 
Potatfbcok. MnrhlrhemdhUsrl) Corn, the Hwhhsrd| 
^■«»h. Marhlehrnd Cwbhugr, Hhlwney** Melon, 
*1K* a sct<re < f vthcr new Vc^gctalnes. I snxiic the { itron ■ 
Ve of >he lAililic In l he gAf.Wni in ! . n the firm, of I 
mois oho plant my wel will he found my best advertise-1Jam— J. H. Qrbffory, MirttAail. Mm. I

The Church Kuabroidery UnVH.

rtRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 
Vf EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for prv 

Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
tia«8.Altar Frontale, Desk and Dosanl 

Hangings, etc., etc., received an<l carefuilv 
executed at the lowest possible cost. ' 1

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
_____________ 173 Gerard-atreet, eut.

Tone, Toncljf ortafliii and Dnratflity.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street. 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
uciavius Mewcvmbe <x to

SOLE AGENTS,
Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND ST8 TOUOKt. , Two blocks north of 8t. J^ «

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and Bells 
for Churclies, etc. Price 
List and circular sent free. 
Address,
Henry cNhaur A- <■».

Baltimore, mu., u.s.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
r,A°y one sending m • 39 cents and the addresses 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail

boTmSwo, s.\':gw j “■ f,KNKV' vyo.

3P

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATl

THE WORKINGMAN’S TRUE FRKND,

Siipjmrt our M.imifnctnrmg Indo*
trioh. Givv (xim-tMit umplovroeoltoonr
Mt chrmics, ami lot Trade flourish. Mo 
discord and strife eucoumyed betwe* 
tl:« ilifTvn-nt Provinces of the hoimnioe, 
fuit having jh «ce sud prosperity fcr sfl!

Election 27th Feb.

Support the Founders and True File* 
of the National Policy,

T»HK GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
A run tub evaa or
Neuralgia, Hr\etc Nerve peina Nervous Uehtii 
ty. I.moiitiida !,<•» of Appetite. Dell deal Saar 
g\. Mental Depreswlen. Seminal Weakness, sad 
all Debilitating Di»eaaoe. All who suffer fâ I 
form vitli tlie abovo Complaints, should 1 
a Ixrttle at oxva and obtain relief, for It ( 
Fails Price 30 cent* and $ 1.

U. l..*THOXFMN A Ue
HosneepaâMo Chon

Bundock
LOOD

WILL CURB OR
BILI0U8ME88L 
DYSPEPSIA,. 
IN DIGESTfON, 
JAUNDICE.
E. ”81 PE LA j, 
SAL, RHE HA, 
HE ATT BUM, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINE88,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAP.Ï. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE 8TORACH, 
DRYNESSI 

■ OF THE SKIN,
•PWiks ef dleaaee arising from<Æ«, o^°^So.,T<J,AÜ"

F. IkBOim A 80, '■"f^sskro

4635


